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By Franklin T.
F M ^ e i h

Fovirlcr
edical Consultant

.EDICAL MISSIONS can.b« thought of as a trian^e.
On one sida thcra is the service rehderM-fmsdical sel^ce 
to’ thg suffering, as Christ cured the ;sick, . healed the;;crip- 
pled, restored sight to the blind;-1 and^^cleanied the . leprosy 
sufferers.JHe did this for various reasons, but 1/think the 
malii one was his great love for the individual in need.

i i i t  medical missions, in its attempt to fulfill its purpiose, 
alM trains and teaches how these ills can be cured, or better 
slUlp how they can be prevented. Medical mlssionaiiM cannot 
treat 111 the ills of the world, but they can teach how ' 
theee ills oin be treated and brevented.^ ' .
J.ThiS;is the sKOhd side of the triangle—the training ahd^ /

° T uum , vunn^n d« oonv, viiga piiuviH x«c«iy«« pvnoniu mi«b«
th e 'th ird  side, and the^ba^^/is wUnsHing. This is essential . tion in the ^drit of Christ. Since he is in a church buUdiiif, 

V ,, o , » ’ ' PH0T09IIAPHY BY ilAVVRlNCK R. SNIDD IN

to all missionary undertaking—to bring the individual, suf
fering or not, to a saving knowledge of our to rd , Jesus Christ.

The purpose of medical missions is expressed as follow in 
the program statement for the Southern Baptist Convention's 
Foreign Mission Board: * ‘

*To provide medical assistance to people in forelgh coun
tries as an expression of Christian love and as a  means of, 
witnessing in order that they niay be'brought to God through 
Jesus Christ.” . t  / /

In  fulfilling th i§ j^ p u ii^ , and all sides of the triangle, 
there aris many apprbachM^ There/is' no hnlque or t ^ c a l '  
medical m i^o n  undertaking. Each situation ihust. be c ^ -  
fully studied /to see 'what is the l^st method of/meeting the 
medical needs, withlh the poi^billtles of the environment arid 
within the purpose of "the' whole enterprise^

What might work in one country rhay hot work as easily 
in another where the needs vary, the la^s are hot the saihe, 
and the particular interest arid calling of the individual medi
cal missionary may be different.

Medical missions m ^ t  be flexible and fluid. It must be |  
able to adaptto changing heeds. ^

The differeht typM or approaches that Southern BapUst 
medical missionaries/aire ;making )oday around the world are, 
outlined here. All approaches are Valid; lall are fulfilling the; 
pihrpose. ‘ ... I ,'t  . . '/  . ’ "y.,

1. The amaU,  ̂chm h-hM edjcHi^ J iipeM large hum-,
ber of thlse are in operation. Often they, are manned entirely 
by national personnel, from the physician to the caretaker.;';
Many are under the control Of the individual church. These ; 
clinics are held in the church.buildings, in an assigned room ‘ f 

. or t^o  of the educationid facilities. ' ̂
A small pharmacy dispehsN common drugs to the patient ' 

at cost, or even less^ Although extensive diagnostio proce
dures, cannot be done, each patient receives pm onal atten-
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often the patient may overcome his prejudices and fears of 
the gospel and o f  thQ church. ^

Obviously the'expehses forJhese clinics are minimal; many 
tifnes they can be completely administered and financed by , 
the local church.

2. The Independent dinlc (polycHnlc). This clinic is inde- 
pondeqt from any one church, although it ^rves all churches 
within its area, usually there is a building, pr buildings, to 
house the clinic. National physicians and penonhel are em« 
ployed or contracted for services. Drugs are dispeh^d at 
cost or slight profit. A minimum of laboratory service is 
avai|^able, and occasionally x-ray services are sppp\ied. <

Bq{h the first and second types of clinics are usually lo
cated in cities where hospitalization is available, for patients 
who are seriously ill or who have complicated illnesses that 
cannot be adequately treated In thp small clinic dispensary.

The administration of theso clinics is usually ln the hands 
of the local missionary or the Baptist Association or conven
tion.

3. The rural clinic dlspenswy. Sometimes these are re
ferred to as ambulatory or mobile clinics. In most cases 
the only ones who {imbulate are the physician and his as-, 
sistants, since s the equipment, the clinic building, etc., are 
permanently located at one site. '

|n  one of the mok developed ru^al clinic dispensary proj
ects, tne' clinics are located in, or next to, churches, and are 
under the direct supervision of the Ipcal church. 'A: full
time dispenser (nurse or medical technician) lives on location 
and holds the clinic every day. The missionary physician Visits 
the clinic once or twice a week to see the more seriously 
ill or complicated cases, bring drugs and medicines, and 
consult with the dispenser.

In som e'of the more remote areqs the mobile or rural 
clinics are very simple, relying entirely on the periodic visits 
of the missionary physician, who may take equipment and 
limited personnel with hjm. Sometimes the missionary uses air 
transport to roach the clinic areas. In  a few cases an equipped 
clinic truck is used to transport equipment from place to 
place. In thesQ situations the more seriously ill patients are 
referred to local government, or other mission, hospitals; 
transportation is provided when necessary.

In most locations medical missionary physicians )givo their 
full,time to these clinics; in others the physician, or physi- , 
dans, are based at a hospltakanid v^brk .ou t from.4here.;. *

4 . Preventive .medicine >wor1c^Frevcntlve/mA
public health approacli; has'Been effectively used. No doubt, 
much needs to bo done in this aspect of medicine, and much
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is boipg done through existing hospitals and t ^ e a  typM 
medicalVork. ^  ,

At the best organized work of this type a teaching center 
has been established where ybung nktlonals^have been tndh^*« ,., 
as hodth worHcrs. They are "then, eihployed by: the Baptist  ̂
association or phurenes to p a r^  on the program of preven- -  ̂ '
tivo inedicino in the local comniunlty. *4* - ^  V ■f',

•• 'ila .

cally to give advice, ,seo the complicati^; cases,  ̂ andb rin g  
necessary drugs, medicines, equipment, aqd supplies;

Much emphasis Is placed on acmening and ‘the; finding ;of 
early cases of tuberculosis and U ep ^ y , ^^aby;;care Is 
emphasized, Public Health education'is provided in thetlo^ 
churches as vaccination programs are ca^ed^optV 

5, The dental clinic. In recent ^ears^we^have;cpiiie,to, . n  
realize the importance and valdo of dental/missions.' 
dental missionary, working In arpas where^ there ik y  try  little A '  
dental attention; cati render a gm d/senice in n

Some of the dental mlssionarieis' WITbcated^^ 1̂^̂
hospitalsywhile others hayettheirAlftbgs;^ 
am other existing* medical '^orkl^ thus/reaching^new

i ‘1 4
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mission 
away from
areas. , . , „ ... „

Medical; ̂ yoIutiteerv'd6htlsts:̂ r̂ecentlî ^̂  out* a
thdk interesting endeavor by going ^  few weeks at aTtjim, 
ipto rural 'areas of Central Ainerica, m ^ th  thb l̂odal 
missibnaHel The' msponse. has^been gratifying as" rre^

. been met, doors opened'fonthe gM^ 
and Christ preached,^,' ~ '>

6, The Infant'maieniity ciImc. AJsmall, infarit-rnaterriity ^
clinic was established'mcendylm a^rid'^i^^ serves
a large hurnber of 'people. A,,ni^.-midwlfe oondŵ ^̂  
clinic, which, .as the namq indicates,'seizes especially ma 
cases and children. Because of the clinic's location, hdweyer^v ^ 
and the unavailability of other;̂ medical>* help,,'many <Mher  ̂
types of caks'are seehoach;dayr/V-'A‘\̂ ::;: ̂  .u

7. T h e ^ r ^ t  acute g e f l ^  l t o s f ^  .medicfj rhk?
slon, hospital^' ;usually havefroni;|;30 to / SO' beds"' and' are # 
manned by two or' three .physicians and ohf' or momVmis-4 
siohary nurses, Although smalf |n  bed laumber, no hospitid i t  
small jh 'th e  sense o f  Work done;,'patients'* served, In * 
the dedication of llvesi . • ' j  '
;'By the very nature of these hospitks all types of patlmts 

are seen.\hfost of them are what can be ctdM acute Jbeiee,' 
since it'would be difficulty to j^ve extended care t a ^ r n ^

' C^S',
‘ Surgiqal and maternity cases reckve priority, Aitholoih 

other cases are also seen, of qourse. $ince th e ^  h ee p lm  
 ̂ »arf located in rural' a ^ ,  in nvbet easel, they oner yim oiidy 

adequate medical attenUon available to 'in m y  lof M  
.̂ fbundiaB population. In all, o |-theie h o ^ ^ .^ th e  '  *
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load is heavy; much timo and effort are given this part of 
the hospitars ministry, and patients come from miles around.

Usually a pharmacy is maintained, since there is no o|her 
available supply, and a laboratory must also bo equipped 
and staffed. ,

8* The teaching and tralalBg hospital. Increasingly wo are 
finding the need to teach and train nationals. Missionaries 
can never hope to meet all the needs of oven one com
munity, let alone of one country. But they can train indi
viduals to help meet the needs of their own people. Thus in 
the larger hospitals can bo noted the establishment of nursing 
sehools; internship and residency speciality training, and 
schools for hospitd technicians, such as laboratory and x-ray.

Many of the Foreign Mission Board’s missionary phyd- 
eians have their specialty board certificates. In the training 
hospitals they can use their speciality training to the greatest 
advantego. As young, national graduate nunes, trained phy- 
dcian specialists, and medical technicians go out from these 
hospitals, missionary efforts are multiplied a hundredfold, 
and the purpose of helping national brethren develop their 
own work is being accomplished.

In the various Southern Baptist medical mission under
takings on foreign fields in 1967, there were 47,580 in
patients of hospitals, and 597,711 patients were seen in out
patient departments and clinics.

Several family memben or friends usually accompany 
each patient. Thus, the yvimess of medical work reached well 
over one mtllion different persons In one year.

No adequate statistics are available, but many of the peo
ple who have come to a hospital seeking physical help or 
bringing dear ones for treatment have found spiritual help 
as the gospel has been presented to them. A large number 
have made professions of faith.

Remarkably, so much is being done so well by so few. In 
1967 Southern Baptists had only 58 missionary physicians, 
65 missionary nurses, and 43 other missiona^ personnel. 
Working alongside them were 1,425 national personnel, with
out whpm little could be done.

Who are these medical missionaries? First, they are chosen 
of Qod. called by him into his task. One characteristic of 
all of 'them  is a deep and sincere dedication and sense of 
calling intq his undertaking.

Medical missionaries are physlchms, not only with M.D. 
degrees, but many with specialty training, and all with some 
seminary experience. The general practitioner is always most 
needed; in fact, regardless of a j^rson's training, all the 
RapUst missionary physicians do generid practice work.

 ̂Sonte' of the phyridsms have specialty training In sprgery, 
intem d m ^ id n e , pediatric, obstetrics, and gynecology. The 
necessity for medical missionary physicians to have specialty 
tndnlng Is being recognia^^ more' and more, althou^, as 
dready pointed out, all of ; them do geherd work. The medl- 
cid .missioiiary physician may have a spedalty , but, in most 
cases, cannot hope tq  practice only his specialty. ,
, The missionary dsnikt  does,general dentistry," and some, 
especkdly those locatjsd in a h js^tal, perform a considerable

amount of oral surgery. Opportunity for training of dental 
hygienists, dental laboratory technicians, and others, seems 
unlimited.

The missionary nurse does iqiich supervision and adinln- 
istration as well as teaching. The nbrses find it increasingly 
important to secure their master’s degree in nursing admin
istration or education, or public health.

Missionary laboratory technologists have rendered invalu
able* help, both in providing good laboratory service in hospi
tals and in training nationals as hospital technologists.

Another important medical missionary is the hospital ad
ministrator. He not only keeps the hospital running smoothly 
and efficiently, but relieves the mlsslonaiy physician or nurse 
from administrative responsibility.

One o f the most recent additions to the mission hospital 
team is the missionary hospital chaplain. Often the other 
members of the hospital team ore so overburdened with 
medical work that little time is found for adequate) spiritual 
emphasis. As much as they want to render this essential 
service there simply is not time enough to witness to each 
patient, to carry on Bible studies for patients and employees, 
to conduct daily devotions, and to supervise the follow-up 
work into the patient’s home and community. All of this 
and much more is carried^ out by ô full-time hospital chaplain 
or director of a spiritual emphasis department.

The missionary dietitian serves bdth the hospital as such 
and in a teaching capacity. One of the foremost health 
problems in many areas of the world Is malnutrition. This 
is not always duo to lack of food, but often is because of 
lack of knowledge and understanding as to how food should 
be used.

Many children suffer from kwashiorkor, the protein de
ficiency disease, in areas whore food with high protein con
tent is available. The problem frequently lies in the fact that 
the mother simply does not know how to prepare such food.

Also emerging is the need for other paramedical personnel, 
such as physiotherapists, medical secretaries, and social work
ers.

The opportunities and needs of medical missions are un
limited. The response to this approach has proven to be one 
of the best methods of evangelism, for it demonstrates God’s 
love and concern in a practical way.

Yet it is 0 fact that, although Southern Baptists are trying 
to do more than over before in medical missions, we have 
only a few more meflfcal missionaries today than we had five 
years ago,

All missions, medical missions included, basically means 
people—children of God, called by him into his service, 
giving their talents and skills, their witness, and their lives 
in proclaiming his gospel through the ministry of compassion.

More and more medical missionaries of all types are 
needed.

This is a call for all types of medical missionaries to man 
the existing work, to venture into now types of work, to 
heal the sick, to preach the isospel, and to bring new life 
to those around the world who are dying in their pain and sin.
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By Jasiph B. UManriii
deftd by rdlins away tbe slone. >iVbeii their 
belief in the transcendency Chris's po^'er 
over death led them to en ix^ the tomb of 
despair and decay, Jesus commanded, 
''Lazarus, come forth!" And he *that was 
dead a n ^ !

.Paul anlilyaed the spiritual crmdition 
man (Eph, ?:lff), and just as he reached the 
climax of hopdessn^ he paused, then 
shouted, "Pul C od , , , ! "  To tlm O^nthians 
Paul analyzed the world's black^t assump* 
tion—'l l  Christ be not risen"--then trium
phantly exclaimed, "But now is Christ risen 
from the dead!"

Not long ago, after a message concerning 
impressive evangelistic victories in many 
countries of the w(^ld and extraordinary 
plans for the immediate future, a furloughing 
missionary said to me, '*Thank you for your 
message of optimism, expectancy, and vic
tory"

^ntinuing, she explained, "1 came home 
from our Muslim minion field discouraged 
by the extreme slowness of response to the 
g(»pel and by the many other obstadm wo 
confront. Since arriving in the United States, 
in church after church I have heard only 
defeatism—nothing but a review of the 
discouraging news that all of us read in the 
^wspaptrs, 1 have been ready to quit, 

"This morning, however, as you spoke of
what Qod is doing today and of evangelistic 

in difficult fields of service, I

^  A

|S>-

MARY a n d  MARTHA were suffering 
from the paralysis of analysis  ̂ For 
days they had repeatedly, continu

ously, and exhaustively analyzed their cir
cumstances, The inescapable conclusion was 
grimhopekmess, .

Therefore, when Jesds said, "Take away 
t ^ .  stone," Martha Immediately flung her
self, between the'Lord and' the huge stone 
that sealed the tomb of Lazarus, exclaiming, 

"B y this time there is a foul odor, for the 
body has been dead four days!".

Jesus replied, "Said Lnot unto you, if you 
•would bslkve, yoii should see the glory of 
‘ God?"

Tssus required'that. In spite of all ap- 
psaransM of utter hopelessness as a rMiilt of 
eareful, thorough .analysis, they express their 
faHh In him In his ability to, rake, the

. 7 , ,  ••jBks^ Stvstopmsat

victories even 
renewed my commitment to the mission to 
which Qod called me, 1 shall return, con
vinced that Qod is still 'able to do exceeding 
abundantly above all wo ask or think,'"

More recently another Individual ex
claimed: "It is so good to hear that victories 
in the name and by the power of Jesus Christ 
are still a reality! For a long time we have 
heard nothing but sermons of despair,"

Is it possible that Southern Baptisin^and 
America, too!—are suffering from the 
paralysis of analysis? Can it bo that we have 
devoted so much time to analyzing what is 
wrong with us and have talked so con
tinuously about our weaknesses, faults, 
failures, and "unfavorable circumstances" 
that we have produced a sen^ of hopeless
ness? ,

Have we focused our attention alm(»t 
exclusively on self-analysis and self
condemnation for so many years that we 
have convinced ourselves and others that 
"Qod is dead?" Have we proclaimed doubts 
and question marks so persistently that we* 
have persuaded men the gospel is powerless 
and therefore valueless?

To be sure, 'there are problems, difficul
ties, obstacles, discouragements. If we con
centrate our attention exclusively on our 
analysis of the' negative, hoj^ver, the in
evitable, inescapable conclusibh is despair. 
If we "never remove our eyes from the sordid 
panorama of sin and vioknee, of apathy 
and dixouragement, we ^a ll Inevitably de» 
feat and destroy ourselyesr-just as a peraon 
who talks ^of nothing but his aches < and 
illnesses or. whose only outlook oh life Is 
I^ im ktlo  gloom; , 
f i t :  Is imperative, that we exansine,' recog-
like, and confess our sins and errors. Cer

tainly we must r e p ^  and.correct our ways, 
our attitudes, our b^avlor. But let m  do 
mote than tdk  of our faults. Let «a b^<M 
what God Is doing and k  able to do, E\'en In 
this day oi preMIces, hatreds,^ riots, war, 
and all kinds tragedies, we can rej^ce that
Qod is'still kading in his trimnhhal pio- 
cession.

In a Muslim country last year a  smsB 
group of 1S5 Baptists In eight churchm and 
missions engaged in a  simultaneous evan
gelistic campaign. There W ^  386 p^dilic 
piofes^tms of faith In C h r^  as Lord—In a  
country where to make such a  pubUc de
cision endangers one's life!

ln<another country that has nevw enloy'tlioyud
religious liberty, not only were there motje
than 800 deci^ems in 31 small churches, 
there was also a news ctmference that tw  
the first time in history secured repmts in 
four kading newspapers o i that country. In 
spite of censor^ip, three months later <me of 
the reporters who had attended the luess 
conference prinkd on the fttmy^age fk  hk 
itewspaper a l»rge photogr^K’̂  a man 
being "baptized as was ^ r is t"  in one of 
th(»o churches. Half of an in^de page wsa 
devoted to two more photographs and an 
explanation of the Baptist intori^taticm of 
New Testament believers' baptimn.

In Zambia, with 3,250 Baptists, there w«re 
more than 5,100 decisitms in their first 
simultaneous evangeUsdc campaign, Amrnig 
those converted were a ̂ ermgressman and 
the manager of ZamNan Airways,

In Oiile there were more than 6JK)0 de
cisions in their 151 church^—including the 
conversion of the k ad ^  of one of the 
national political parties.

In Franice 2,200 Baptists, in the midst of 
50 million pet^le, dared to attempt osn 
extraordinary evangelistic campaign. Of 325 
decisions, 119 were young peoi^o in their 
late teens or early twenties.

In the Rhine-Ruhr area of Germany there 
were so many phenmnental blessings ^  their 
evangelistic campaign in March, 1968, that 
Baptists of numerous other. European coun
tries have been inspired to ^milar spedal 1 
endeavors for the evangelization of the peo
ple of Europe,

Qod is at work! Qod is still able to do 
exceeding abundantly abo^ all we ask mr 
imagine! The gospel of Tesus Christ con
tinues to be the power of Qod unto salva
tion! .

True, there is much that is wrong with us 
and with our counti^, 'There are many evils. 
We do well to recall the warning of Christ to 
the citi^ of Chorazin, Bethsalda, and 
Capernaum and to remember, "to whom 
much Is given, of him much k  required," It 
k  imperative that we hear and be warned by 
ChrisCs lament over Jerusalem, "If thou 
hadst known in this thy day4lw thin^ that 
belong to tliy ikace!" '

But>e must fdso remember;the words 
Christ, "in the ^orld ye ^ a ll have tribula- 
1ioh, but be of good cheer, I  have conquvted 
the world,"

Let us. focus our attention .on Qod "who 
rakes the dead,",for ̂ he k  abk to convert 
the cross Into trivunphl , . -

. i
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Dr . DANIEL T in& o .~  psydilalrkt^ 
medical doct(»r, >picd[tes(»rv>aBd ̂ pa^ 
t(Ĥ —k. an A i g M ^  lapUst laynuA vrto 

practice  ̂ h a t he pm clies;  ̂ ^ "
^Laymen. |^ay>,m ore ac tl^ ' i ^  here 

in A i^ U n a  than they do 
Sta^** commented Dr., Tinao dvffias an 
inteWkw at rth<$ lnt«mati(»al R i^ tiit 
Theold^icU . S ^ n a i y  ,ln liiends, Aires,

If  evw "a laymsA proved ItKat p < ^  R 
is Dr. TinaO. TAlthmish in m o d e ^  he 
would neyer/call/ at^ t i o h  ;tp, this, k  Is 
hard m ^rnagim  a^layrnarTin ArgiKitlM^ 
who coidd'^^^ay a  rnM,Mtl>(<etiQ^ 
he does. f i i " '  y  ■' ^ v

He iSsa medical ^ t< » r  w hdee'^peck^ 
is psy^atry* ^He Uds takn t l i ^  
p r^ tice, not In  hk
also' as^a rauns^or at the C«m  Amf*, 
M  (Good ^ i l i  Center o r 'H ouse of; 
I ’lrlendd^p'*)^ where orke ;a w e^ IlM  
couhsds ^ s tre ss^  .persons m  faniittec.^ 

In  addition to l&  medkid degiee,.he 
also hoids a  m a ^ ^ s  degree ki the field of 
education. He Uik into practice by 
.teachint pastoj^ care and the relation 
Ibetween psycdiblogy and tbeotofy at idM< 
Intematioaid B iptlit ^Ihe6l0j|kal Send? 
^nary.',

n, To lop I t  oiK, D r. Tinao, vdite»a 
kyman, k  also p ak o rb f Um OnM 
CKiykch knB neM  A% s. Whh a l ^
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A t the seminary in Buenos Aires» Dr« Tinao counsels with a student*

1
I
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members, the church is ono of the nu»t 
progressive congre^tions in the d ty  of 
more than four mtlHmi people.

Like most Argentine Baptist laymen. 
Or. Tinao has strong views. Despite his 
quiet dignity, he seldom hesitates to let 
these views be known.

Thke, for example, his views about 
involvement of Is^men in Argentina, 
compared to the United States.

^'Here, laymen are needed to preach 
the gospel,*' he said in articulate English, 
characteristic of many well-educated 
Argentines. Many laymen, like Dr. Tinao, 
preach in the missions and preaching 
points that surround "B.A.," as many 
refer to the capital city of Argentina.

Comparing the situation in Argentina 
to Ute United States, where he has 
traveled extensively. Dr. Ttnao observed 
that maybe only SO out of a thousand 
Baptist laymen in the Southern Baptist' 
Convention are really active.

"The mt^ority are passive," he said in 
xiescribing Baptist laymen of North 
America. "They think that praying and 
giving is enough, and that this is all a 
layman needs to do." '

He added that the professional ap« 
proach to religion so prevalent in the 
United States will not work in Argentina.

'TThere is po church here that is able to 
pay for a full-time music or religious 
education director. We can't hire it done. 
We laymen do it ourselves."

'D r, Tinao then launched into one of 
the key points of the two-hour interview 
as we, sat on a  bench just outside the 
administration building at the seminary: 

*'There is a  strong reaction here a^ in st 
t ^  institutlonal approach of the church, 

"for it is associated with capitalism and 
^colonialism of t^^ y n ited  States," he as
serted. ' ' ' .

Argentine people, whb are proudly

nationalistic, react against any semblance 
of an effort to establish an (g/eita de los 
Norte Americtmos (church of North 
Americans) that seems to force United 
States methods and approaches upon 
Argentine people and into a dtuation 
where such approaches will not work.

As an example, he cited efforts by 
some missionaries se\*eral years ago to 
establish Training Union or Vacation 
Bible School programs "just like the ones 
in the United States."

He added that >'cars ago this oven 
reached the point that in order to get a 
loan for church construction, an Argen
tine church had to have a  'Training 
Union and alt the things you have in the 
U.S.A." Then ho quiddy added, "All this 
is changed now, and the missionaries see 
that this is not ^ e  most important thing."

He added that when Southern BapUst 
missionaries return to the United States 
on furlough, they no Imiger feel it is 
necessary to report statistics like "80 per
cent of the churches in Argentina have a 
Training Union, etc."

Talking with his hands in typical Latin 
gestures. Dr. Tinao ehthusiasUcally em
phasized his next point:

"Our situation is different here. Our 
people are different. Our tradition is 
different. We don't come from a Protes
tant tradition. But we are Baptists, and 
follow the same basic Baptist principles 
and doctrines you do. But Training Union 
and Vacation Bible School are not dis
tinctive Baptist doctrinesl They don't al
ways work here, although they do 
sometimes."

Dr. Tinao strongly advocated innova
tion and the tdkl-and-error method in 
approaches to Baptist work in Argentina.

"Here we can tty  ̂ something new, and 
if we m llz e  that it is not working we 
can ̂ fm ge quickly and easily.

"In the United States it is much harder 
to change something than it is here. There 
are too many professionals there. Com
mittees there have to study the effects.

"In Argentina .we can^ wait until 
changes come in the United States, for 
they come too slowly there," he con
cluded.

Dr. Tinao added that he and many 
other Baptists from Argentina have been 
encouraged by changes that have taken 
place in the Southern Baptist Home Mis
sion Board. "In the Foreign Mission 
Board the same changes need to take 
place," he observed. "The Foreign Mis
sion Board seems to be too rigid. They 
seem afraid to do something different."

This is reflected in some of the mis
sionaries serving in Argentina, he added, 
although it certainly docs not apply to all, 
A few seem to be afraid of experimenta
tion. There is pressure from the other 
missionaries to stick with tHed and proven 
approaches instead of innovating.

"There is a tremendous need here for 
more young missionaries with open 
minds, with more knowledge of social 
problems, and more knowledge of work 
in big, secular cities," he said.

"Most of the missionaries hero came 
from little towns and cities in the South, 
and they knew very little about work in 
cities. Baptist work in Argentina is con
centrated in three or four big cities, and 
this kind of experience is needed here."

Dr. Tinao added, however, that ho 
believed there is a now typo of missionary 
that is more open and more willing to do 
things "the Argentine way" than the 
missionaries of the past.

"They seem to have more concern for 
sodal issues and problems. It used to be 
^difficult to talk to some of the misdqn- 
aries about the United States* policy in 
Latin America, Vietnam, and racial
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and his f^mily^

problems in the United States, but it isn’t 
with many of these newer missionaries.

“They* don’t try to establish the North 
American pattern here. The second-term 
missionaries (those who have completed 
one five-year term) are more willing to 
change than the newer ones,” he added, 
praising Seminary President A. Jackson 
Qlaze, Jr., and Justice C. Anderson as 
’’two of the best missionaries” in the 
country.

” We must draw a line between the 
American way of life and Christianity,” 
ho declared. ’'Sometimes they are very 
closely related, but the American way is 
not necessarily the Christian or the Now 
Testament way.”

Dr. Tinao added that ho did not feel 
that all of the missionaries had accepted 
”our national point of view,” but that 
many of the missionaries have, and that 
there are no real tensions or problems in 
the relationships between the nationals 
and the missionaries today.

This did not always exist, however, for 
less than 20 years ago tensions scorned to 
bo increasing between missionaries and 
nationals. Some of the nationals felt the 
missionaries wore paternalistic ohd that 
they wanted to control the missions pro
gram. In a crucial meeting in 1950 the 
missionaries and national pastors talked 
openly and frankly about this, and they 
prayed together. From that day hence, 
tensions have subsided, and the nationals 
in Argentina haVo gradually taken the 
reins of control.

Dr. Tioao explained that now the Ar^ 
gentihe Baptist Conventlon'works Closely 
with the Baptist Mjssion of Argentina 
(the organization of missionaries) ^ ith  the 
help of a coordinating:icommlttee'com
posed of seven nationals and seven 
missionaries.! .  ̂ .

”If*aity,problenis developiihe commit*

tee handles thom,”^he said. This helps 
solve problems caused by a lack of 
communication and a resulting mis- 
tindorstanding between missionaries and 
nationals.

Dr. Tinao, speaking from his. per
spective os a psychologist, added that 
tensions between the missionaries them
selves seemed to be much greater now 
than tensions between missionaries and 
nationals, which ho described as almost 
non-existent.

Ho said that missionary wives havc  ̂ a 
harder time adjusting to the Argentine 
culture than do their husbands. ’They 
have loss participation in missions work, 
and they feel more alone. The men have 
mom interpersonal mlatidns with na- 
tiohols and mom quickly feel at home 
hem than their wives.

"The wives, because they stay at home 
mom, usually do not know the language 
as well It is harder for them to make 
friends. The childmn go to the American 
schools hem (usually)’‘ and they don’t 
have mlationships with our childmn. 
Furthermom, the missionary wife is 
usually mom conservative than her hus
band. Consequently, they have a harder 
time (adjusting and often create tensions 
within the missionary family,**.Dr. Tinao 
observed. '

A family man with three childmn, the 
37-yearrold psychiatrist specializes Mn 
counseling persons, with family and 
marital problems ^at the Baptist Good 
Will Center directed by Miss Sarah ^ i l -  
son. One day each week he ’takes; time 
away frdm his teaching at^the seminary 
and works in a Buenos Aims mental hos
pital to, talk to persons who am facing 
problems.
/  Many of his cqunsellng msponsibllities 
center oroqhd the family and sex, Dr, 
Titiao said., ’’Divorce' is illegal hem. This

W,,ROIIHT HANT

Oauses many headacheS|’Vhe added. For 
one mason, it tends, to encourage 
common-law reldtiohshlps^hem husband 
and wife am neVer legally married. Thus 
a man can leave his common-law mate 
and take another without‘the problem of 
divorce. But this, too, causes problems. 
Dr. Tinao said. ^

Not only is he concerned about prob
lems of family life because .of;his Chris
tian commitment, but Dr. , Tinao is also 
deeply concerned about> a ir ‘other social 
problems facing the; people of;.Argentina. 
He is especially iniVolyed^in helping the 
people who live in the ylUds de mtjserta 
(villages p f misei^)r a name which sh . 
aptly describe^ tho plight of those caugh t. 
in mme of the most indescribable'^slums 
inSouth America, .r   ̂ ^

"One of the biggest criticisms of; the 
church, is that It l s  too Indifferent ' to! 
physical needi’*' said Dr. Tinao. "The 
people (in the 8lums).sayrthat *you.w&nt to^ 
savo our soul, but you don’t want to help 
pur.'complete hced.^ All too often,’’. he 
added, “inis is a wnlld^Htlclsm.’* W  

In on effort t6 prafeticeViWhatf he 
preaches. Dr. ..Tinao, has led his chumK" 
in a ministry jto the people of, the slums. 
It maintains an active referral agency,^ 
finding put the heeds oH he people an d ' 
referring them to the, social agenby in the 
city Which'canhelp tbe most, Thephurch 
provides food, clothing, and sometimes 
lodging for those in dire need, >
" "These am very simple things,^but they 
are some of the things that we try to do,V 
he added. ''

With these words, our twoj-hour inter
view ended. By the time hb >yalkfdhway, 
waiving to one of his stuilehts on the 
seminary campus, it had beepme obvipui 
that here was ap Pxtraordinaify layman 
who really seqks to practice the, wbblo^ 
gospel he tries to p r̂each,! ^
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Th e  WOODCARVBR put finish
ing touches qn the grope cluster, 
scrutinized the A  for “Alpha" and 
the horseshoe “Omega" in which it was 

balanced. Perfect.
Ho turned, picked up the jar of varnish. 

If ho finished in time ho would hurry 
over to the Cono in time to see King 
Umberto I ride through Romo.

A carved door for a Baptist church. 
Baptists? Who were they anywoy? With 
freedom of worship now in Italy, there 
are curious sects preaching in Romo.

But those are modern times. These are 
the 1900*8. Lots of changes in the 30 
years since Italy*s unificaUon. Now Prot
estants can worship in Rome! And the 
pope is going to stay in the Vatican from 
now on.

He brushpd on the varnish, stroking 
each grape carefully. '

* * * *
'‘Beautiful doon. Just what we wanted." 

Turning to his M ilan Baptist friend. Rev. 
James Wall added, “It's a church now. 
I thought wo should never get out of 
that tent. Bqt the Lord has been good to
us.

“Yes, we were fortunate to find this 
buildipg," said his friend. “But we could 
never have raised the money for it with
out the help of English Baptists. With 
the courtyai^ of the building roofed over 
and this beautiful marble b&ptistry, we 
shall hope for a good ministry in the 
center of Rome."

He stroked the door paqoUng as he 
entered to view for the first time the 
white carrara marble floor and a plat
form for the preacher—a miracle of a 
iheeting room fashioned from qeed and 
sacrificial giving.

* * « *
Dr. Dexter Whittinghill turned the key 

eifht times. “It is a heavy responsibility
u y t o H u c h t l ,  Jr., U imlfilofl*

THK C0 MMIS9 1 0 N
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to t&ko on the English Baptists* work,** 
ho mused. **It is a fino buUding wo*vo 

J bought trom them. Wo are foitunato to 
havo this place in the heart of Rome. 
Southern Baptists have a real task in 
Italy .. . .  So much to do.** ^

 ̂ Whittinghill knew his father-in-law, Dr. 
George B. Taylor, Southern Baptists* first 
missionary to Italy, would have been 
proud of the work ho and Taylor*s daugh
ter, Susie, had taken on. Ih is  year —  
1923— l̂ooked like a good time for Bap
tists in Italy.

* « * •

**What a pity! Maybe if the Fascists 
don*t stay in power wo can open the 
church again.**

Sadly the pastor turned the key eight 
times, glanced at the grape clusters, ^ e  
Alpha and O m ep, symbols of Christ— 
our beginning and our end.

**We are fortunate to have the other 
Baptist churches in Romo to combine 
forces with us,** reminded his Wife.

*'Still, such a beautiful meeting room. 
It is a pity. . . .  So many young men 
in the army.** Ho stroked the doors, 
turned and walked toward the street.

*'Mussolini is speaking in a few min
utes. We must hurry before the crowd 
gets too thick in Piazza Venezia.**

* * « *

"Fascinating doors! What kind of a 
place is this?’* The deliveryman slung 
down a hundred-pound Sac^ of flout.

"Church World Service —  Gift of 
American Christians,** read markings. 
everywhere. Crates of shortening, rice, 
and spaghetti made the room look like a 
warehouse. Lots of war victims will have 
something to eat.

Shaking his head, the man closed the 
door, p u re ly  are l^autiful' doors for a  

^  storage room,** he mumbled* ^
* « * •  «

The click-dack of the printing presses
•  - i ,  ,  r -  «

JA H U A R Y ^tM
f I  < ‘ J  *. \ A

told the man d^ivering the carUms 
ink where to take them.

"Hever wotidd have thought there 
would be a  printing press in here,** he 
called. "Lool^ more like a  .churdt with 
all th(»e designs on the door. Mighty 
fancy walls for a publl^lng house."

Dr. Roy F. Starmer smiled. **We*re 
moving to Mtmte Sacro sotm,** he re
sponded. "Our work has grown too m udi 
for this place.**

He picked up the new ^aper tm his 
desk, and fleetingly nbted the datdinet 
August 1, 1959. "Yes, we*ll be mmdng 
this fall.**

# * ♦ #
His heart skipped a  bea t Beautiftd 

doors. Christian symbols. The key turned 
eight times in the old rusty lock. B ^ in d  
this door-—what? For this he had ^  
a loving pastorate in Rome, G a.,'had  
brought his family to face an uiilmown 
future and ministry in Italy.

William C  Ruchti pushed on the heavy, 
brass door handle. The unwilling, squeak
ing door yielded to the pressure. Then 
ho locked in at the most aWfOl mess he 
could have imagined.

Start a c h t i ^  here? A bathtub of 
plaster stood in the back of the church. 
Ladders. An old motorbike. Old book
cases o f dusty books. Boxes and cabi
nets of correspondence 9X^ records from 
almost one hundred years of Baptist work 
in Italy.

Sacks of flour and shortening were 
leaning against old tables* A  long, wooden, 
carvedf bench w&s thrown to one side. 
An old table with dc^phihs for legs ̂ e d  
near a forlorn pump organ, which stood 
near the baptistry on the loft side of thd 
roohn.

There was no pulpit. Its absence didnH 
seem catMtrophio in this disorganlaed 
storerbomi. He to 'start a  church in 
this unholy mess? J

Heavy-hearted, he walked out, the

dome svdnghrg shut ae they were made 
todo . .

**leautifni dolxs. D u i^  t h o ^ ;  O w ? 
Walnut? Rreliy R<un«a. Qaaslo <M in. 
Maybe semedey a  church here. > ; «** 
But he dared not hope too loudly.

% e  «  e  .

*Ts this the BapUk b h t^ ?* *  t h e  
brightly dressed tourist folded W tkange^ 
rimmed sunglasses aitd put them in her 
purse. . ,

"1 saw your ad in  the 
emu Isn’t  it wonderful to  have, a  c h d i^  
where you can. hear E ^ is h ?  1 baveh*t 
heard any E n i^ i^  id diys. . . .  |h R  :the. 
Udng I*m really happy about k  ̂  have si 
place to  worship. We*ve men  ̂sb/n^m y' 
big, arty cathedrals, l*m ready for a  gbbd^ 
Baptist s^ice.** , '(■ ‘ "

She signed the gUAst i e g k ^ ,  turned th 
hear a  cheerful, "Hello. We*re so h e ^ y  
to have you vi^ting wlm m  today. t*ln 
RoseHeathnlan.** I r^'  ̂ '

"And I*in Bbts** said her lmsband,'who ’ 
ttffered a  bulletin and a  handihike.

The tourist looked i t  the 'friendly’ 
Americati te^d ttits. b f  Rem^-^soadLifn- 
m e ^ a t^  f ^ t 'a t  honk^wii^ th m . ' /  

"You;have a;16ye^ church,*^ she said. 
"1 was iih p r« k ^  Im m ediate  , w kh the 
beautiful. Carved doors. I  hadn’t expected 
anything quite so nice. Y our pews. aAd 
pulpit are handsome, so permanent look-
ins^ ^ .. - ’

"And what an ̂ egemt old communion 
tablel Why ..the; legs are d o lp ^ is  '- r  
symbols <^;the^resurrection, aren’t they?* 
How longhas.the chuttch been hbre??

"A lm bstrsix  y e i ^  Rose smiled.^ 
**We*re a  new churtdi.'* > . *

In  V few  ihoments the p ^ b r  blood i t  
tlk;|H]lpit the Rome Biiqlist Chureh. 
The congregation rore to sing, ’̂Braise 
God front whom all blessings flow.**

The m u^cil .testimony floated out 
through the open doon^into ;^ema«Sen 
Loremo in Luclna In the heart q l Rome;
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^The new Christian comes into
»

an atmosphere already charged 
with the responsibility to be a wit
ness and a missiondrjy. *
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HEB B WAS no pro- 
arranged plan that \ve talk* We just sat 
there in the front seat of the car as the 
others got out and went into the house.

1 don't remember wMch of us spoke 
first, or even the first words. I shall 
remember how meaningful and rich the 
occasion became for us both.

We had just returned from Sunday 
Sdiool and the morning worship hour. 
The rest of the family were already in 
the house by the time Mary, who is 
nine, began to reveal what was in her 
heart.

"How long do I have to wait before 
I can join the church?" she asked.

This was not the fin t time Mary had 
asked* this question or one similar. Her 
own comment was that she had been 
wanting to join the church since she was 
five. During thos^ years, each time the 
q[uestion was asked an attempt would be 
mftde to add a little more to her growing 
understanding of what church member
ship and its prerequisite experience of 
regeneration were about. Now the time 
was at hand.

Wo talked simply but carefully about 
adult things in nine-year-old terms. 
Finally we reached the point where I 
could say, "Mary, if you're ready in your 
own heart to give yourself away com
pletely to Jesus, you don't have to wait. 
Jesus has been ready all the time. He 
has been waiting for you."

We prayed together, and I was al
lowed to be present as my second daugh
ter gave her heart an4 life to Christ.

After lunch we called the pastor and 
arranged a conference. When the invita
tion was extended at the dose of the 
worship service that evening, my little 
girl stepped forward to confess before 
men that she had come to know by ex
perience that Jesus is the Christ.

I diare all this that I  might Under
score her reactions in the first days fol
lowing her experience. Her first Impulse 
in the car that day was to rush into the

house and share with her mother and 
sisten what she had just discovered by 
her own faith in Christ.

At the training program preceding the 
evening worship she could scarcely con
tain herself as she told others what had 
happened.

At school the next day she told still 
others. As 1 was driving away from the 
house that afternoon she stopped me and 
with one of her little friends wanted 
to talk about what was involved in bap
tism.

The following day she came in telling 
how she had shared all this with her 
friend Joan at lunch period and dis
cussed with her what it meant to be a 
Christian.

She is so happy with her newfound 
fellowship with Christ that she simply 
can't keep from telling others.

What happens between those first mo
ments of joy, those first natural and nor
mal impulses that make us want to tell 
others what great things Christ has done 
for us, and the time, years later, when 
preachers, teachers, and others ore con
stantly haranguing us because wo can't 
bo made to tell othen?

The answer to that question involves 
many facton, but 1 can point out one 
that wo steadfastly refuse to put Into 
practice on a full scale. We have never 
gone all out to train our children to be 
missionaries.

You may reply, "But we don't train 
people to be missionaries. Qod must per^ 
sonally call them to this task and show 
them this is what he wants them to do*, 
this is the work of the Holy Spirit.

"After he has called them and they 
have dedicated themselves to his will, 
wo have colleges and seminaries to help 
in training for the work itself.

"In addition," you may add, "wo have 
missionary emphases throughout the 
child's growing years, through what is 
taught in Sunday School and the or
ganizations of the church for all ages 
that are considered the missionary arms 
of the church. Add to these the mis
sionary teaching and challenge expressed 
through the pastor and his preaching."

I agree that all these exist, are being 
used by Qod in dealing with lives for 
missions, and should' never be discarded 
or replaced. '

But it is quite evident that this is not 
enough. '

At no time in the history of the Chris
tian church, from the calling of the 
twelve onward, has there b k n  anything 
like an adequate ratio of Christian Wit
nesses dedicatedltb evangelizing the rest 
of the world . population. *The ratioK^of

those consciously dedicating themselves 
to a full-scale sharing of the gospel to 
that greater number professing to have 
committed their lives to Christ has always 

’ been tragically small. -
Shall we blame Qod, saying he just 

does not call enough of his own into 
service? Shall we blame only those of 
our number w ha refuse to^nsw er- the 
call? Shall we accept the blame ourselves 
for not adequately preparing hearts to 
recognize and respond to that call to 
missions?

The fault is completely ours.
The decrease In the number of those 

entering the ranks of ministers and mis-; 
sionaries is not because the spiritual heed 
of the w^orld is less. On the contrary, the 
need for^rhis^lonaries is greater than bver 
before and Tncreasing at supersonic pro
portions.

A lessening of missionary interest Is 
not because doors, of op‘portunlty have 
been closed in uome areas of the world. 
Every missionary agency in existence can 
testify that where one door has closed 
othon have opened.

Need has never been greater. Oppo^ 
tunity has never been wider. Tools, aids, 
facilities for missions have never beeh 
more plentiful.

Quo's call to missions has not grown 
weaker. But our spiritual hearing has 
deteriorated to almost total deafness. '

* I am convinced that Inherent in the 
idea of witnessing in general is found 
at least an elemental degrae of divine 
commission. The term "ihlsslonary^' refeh 
to one sent out, on a definite ntlssion, 
with a definite' commission, to accbni- 
plish definite ends.

j  While there are "missionaries'' dl- 
^  vinely called, commissioned, and sent but 

to prescribed areas of service "out y6n-< 
der somewhere," this does not render 
the rest of us spiritual rejects or mere' 
spectators to the work of the kingdom.

How do we put more lives in Qod's 
hands for his Spirit to Use in missions?

One vital Way we have overlooked, 
while overy other world movement grasps 
it as the first step, is to train the chil
dren*—train them to be missionaries. ^

1 do not mean just to teach thism about: 
missions, read to them'missionary stories,r 
tell them how Qod wants all his children, 
to serve him, and :pray that somehow the 
Holy Spirit will one day call them by 
name.  ̂ ' '•/

Qod expects'us to do more than thek  
things. He< has literally commanded us. 
to' train oiir children specifically for the 
task of missions. . . ' .
: Among the first commandments and 

, \law s given by Qod to his people Ware
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those Instructing them to instill his truth 
in thoir children, that they, in turn, might 
instill that same truth in thoir children, 
and on and on.

When Christ came, as he did with every 
other law he expanded the area of re
sponsibility for witnessing to include the 
whole world, to the ends of the earth. 
His truth, God’s law, are no longer to be 
transmitted merely from parent to child, 
but front everyone who has received the 
truth in Christ to everyone who has not.

This responsibility—this command, 
calling, commission—has already been 
laid on ail who are In, of, by, and for 
Christ. No child of God has the privilege 
of deciding for hiihself whether he has 
any share in the responsibility to witness. 
It is part and parcel of the Christian ex
perience.

It is not that every Christian should 
witness; every Christian must witness, if 
his experience is to be full grown.

Witnessing for Christ is not some fac
tor that develops later or is added to the 
experience of salvation. It is the natural 
impulse, outgrowth, ahd expression of 
what God has done and continues to do 
within the Christian’s heart and life.

The new Christian comes into an atmo
sphere already charged with the respon
sibility to be a witness and a missionary.

This responsibility is not ^term ined 
by the age of the Christian. I f lh e  Holy 
Spirit is allowed to move freely within, 
then he motivates thd Christian into mis
sionary activity. If a Christian is not 
being so motivated and activated, it is 
because he is resisting and defeating the 
work of the Spirit within his heart.

;N6 Christian can thily claim that God’s 
will i i  being ^ ilfili^  Jn  his life If he Is 
hot actively engaged Iti some missionary 
expression. “ „

* How cati I' say' It strongly^ enough? 
The Christian experlenee^of regeneration

always, without exception, ushers one into 
the atmosphere of witnessing and lavs 
upon the individual the claim for mis
sionary service.

Since this^is true, we do not violate 
the work of the Holy Spirit, or presume 
upon his function, when wo train our 
children specifically for missionary en
deavors. On the contrary, to the extent 
wo have foiled to do this wo hove hin
dered the work of the Spirit.

The parents of Samuel dedicated his 
life to God before his birth and while 
he was still, a child brought him to Eli 
to bo reared in the atmosphere of the 
things of God and trained for his service. 
Everyone seems to accept this principle 
os elemental, except Christians.

Daniel was among the young who 
wore separated from other captives to be 
trained for specific service to the king. 
The Nazi movement in Germany trained 
the young toward specific ends. Com
munism trains the young.

Nome on “Ism” or world movement 
and !’!1 point out their specific training 
of the young to achieve desired results.

“But that’s different,” you say. ”Those 
are worldly people, using worldly means 
to achieve selfish ends. The Christian 
calling is not of man but of God. Paul 
said we do not take this calling upon 
ourselves but oro called of God. It’s up to 

If he wants someone to be a mis- 
i^ry he’ll tell them so.”
_reed. We ore not to oot in any 

capacity O p d ^ as  reserved for himself, 
put he n ay td t left us out of the process 
through y^ich  he would develop every 
child of/nis into an effective witness and 
missionary.

He tells us that we ore to teach one 
another, guide one another in the truth, 
help one another in knowing and doing 
his with .Thus, nothing bKomes more im
portant to 'the growth and victory o(*the ,

. v)

kingdom of God than for us to help the 
new Christian understand that he is a 
vital part in God’s plan for evangelizing 
the world.

It is elementary. God proposes to use 
everyone who Is born of his Spirit to be 
making other disciples. If children are 
of this number, then they should be 
trained from the beginning to under
stand and realize this, and should be led 
into active missionary expression at once.

They must be aware from the first that 
w itnesrin^teiling others—is not left to 
their m  inclinations or lack of them. 
God expects it, requires it, commands 
it. The Christian life cannot be fulfilled 
without it.

We have stressed the freedom of the 
individual soul before God -until we 
have convinced ourselves, along with 
others, that every man has the right to 
choose whether he will be actively en
gaged In the mission of evangelizing the 
world. We forfeited the privilege of choice 
when we gave ourselves away to Christ.

God proposes to use us to instiil in 
our children who have received the Savi
our the recognition that they have a per
sonal responsibility to be missionaries to 
their generation. God will supply the 
power for the task and direct their course 
in his service.

I have not said we are to tell them 
specifically where, and In what capacity, 
they are to serve. We are to be used of 
God to make sure they know from the 
beginning that they are to serve.

For generations we have drilled Into 
our children and each other that God 
calls some, while the Scriptures and life 
make it plain that God calls all—some 
to this, some to that, some to the other, 
but all to some service In witnessing to 
the whole world.

We have reaped that which wo haye 
sown. In̂  every church it is impofiible

’ '
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to find more than a handful who are 
actively engaged in telling others about 
Christ. The active program of the church 
is planned by fewer than 10 percent of 
its members and carried out by fewer 
than 20 percent.

Blame the devil if you wish, for he 
certainly is involved, but recognize that 
we are the ones he is using. The retarda
tion of the kingdom of Ood has been 
accomplished through the devil’s use of 
insiders.

1 have never believed we are ’’saved 
to serve,” as if servitude were the pri
mary motive and end result of the sacri
fice of Christ and the experience of re
generation. I do believe that faith without 
works is dead, and there is no such 
thing as our having a share in the life 
of Christ without having a personal re
sponsibility in the work of Christ.

There is no way to be a Christian 
and escape the missionary responsibility 
involved. >

Who is to serve on foreign fields? You. 
Who is to serve on home soil? You. 
Who is to witness in the office and on 
the Job? You. Who is to carry Christ 
into campus life? You. Who is to tell 
those in the neighborhood? You. Who is 
to be the missionary to your own home 
and famiiy? You.

I do not know which you is to go 
where, but I do know that Ood has a 
place for every you, if only he could 
find a you for every place—and an I.

How can we change the present pic
ture for the better? Train the children. 
Train them specifically for mlylonaty 
service in the course of life Into which 
God leads and directs them.

^We do not hesitate to see that they 
get the best training available Ih'eveiy 
other area of life. W e'must’not continue 
to hesitate In training them to be wit- 

..nesses,’̂  * ' .
'.■j '  ̂ * '

j AnuAhV i f i i   ̂ V <

Imagine how many more lives the 
Holy Spirit could appoint to specific lo
cales of missionary service if they had 
been practicing missionaries from their 
youth! ,

When do they want to b% mission
aries? Now. The next day after Mary’s 
commitment to Christ she asked, ’’Now 
that I’m a Christian, what am I sup
posed to do?”

Lord, have mercy on us. Here is a 
nine-year-old girl who is happy that she 
kndws you and realizes she belongs to 
you. She is eager to be totally Involved 
in the business of her Father. She is 
asking what to do.

Father, don’t let us rear her in the 
best tradition that teils her to wait until 
she is grown and then you’ll show her 
what she is to do. May she never hear 
us say that one day the task will be hers, 
that tomorrow is her day, that v̂e must 
first pass off the scene.

Lord, somehow let her know what 
she can begin to do now, before We 
stifle and suffocate her desire to serve, 
before she grows to become one of us 
who refuse to recognize we have; been 
called to do anything unless you strike 
us squarely between the eyes and write 
our naihes specifically in the heavens with 
fingers of fire.

This Is not the moment to tell her to 
wait for the periodic missionary lesson 
or the missionary empha'sM once or twice 
a year. This Is not the time to explain 
ho\y the money she puts into the /church 
will be added'to 4hat of others and even
tually pay the expense of soineohe else 
to tell others about you. w  •

She wants to know whit to do^no^. To-, 
day. To Jceep on doing the rest of h |r  
life. She has Just now accepted you, Lordi' 

, and In ;her heart she simply accepts the 
' truth that life in you is an active proeeii 

and; that therp are things for her to do.

She realizes it as a natural part of; her 
experience with yop, . \  f /

If she is not shown npw, the years' 
will be few until she Js found sitting 
among the rest of us by the walling wall, 
sighing for mote funds, more mlsslohariee, 
more Interested, more in , attendance,'^ 
moaning, "Wonder’ where all, ther,othei(/: 
weepers are? Surely thought we’d; have 
more here tonight." ^  ̂   ̂ /  '

Only to hear, "Well, you know there’g 
so much going bn.!’, v ' * /

Whom, l^rd? Where w,it;all going, 
Perhaps it is hbt.'toojate^br sonie^of the 
rest of us to get in ort It. ; ;  ’

1 know, one placis i tJ is  'gbihA bh. It’s 
going on in the heaH«bf a nine-year;bld 
girl and others like her, o f  all ages.. It’s 
going on in the iliv.es b f those, Who have 
not lost the wonder, the excitement, and ' 
the Joy of what it/m eahs/ib knbw that 
Jesus died for/therh/and nbw through 
faith lives in their hearts., ,, \ n 

It’s goingbn wherever hearts still say, 
"Now that Tm  a Christian;* what/am I 
to do?” i   ̂ ^

For 22 years} I have ;bHn;"b imlhlster*
In each of thoM l  have had adult Chris-^ 
tiahs say to me, "̂Oh, It'/niiist be Won
derful to feeir ihaVQbd has called you 
to Mfve him in some particular way;:*

I  want’to weep to think that;ahy grown 
mail or Woman could be' a Christlan .for 
years'and /still, wander around jn  the, 
loneliness and .bewilderment of feeling 
they have; not been celled to do any» 
thing in particular in the service of Christ.

Missions must po longer be tacked onto  ̂
other emphases as if 1t< were ImporkM; 
but not an integral part., The emphosle 
oh missions, evangelism^ eoch^ChrietiaA’s 

•being actively devoted to^ohd^enfaged in 
missionary activity, miist, be plooed where 
it belongs—at the Very eenkr; Hub, M n -  
dation of thb Chrlstiim life and/Mryiee,/ . 

ThlS;«is what it’s all about. . * •
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Area Admimstrafhe Staff Complete
UK)N ELECTINQ 1&1MS IX for

A ^a dttriRS it» mMUAS I m  O d o !^ , tlio M b-
lion Boird con^kUd JUGl rod«r of lix iim  «Mnblmtoii. 
t in  countriM fndwkd In Dr« Btiion ŝ nrm iro^ Hons Kon$« 
J i^ n , Kom, Micio» Okiniwi, TlKvim md im^nlina CMnn 
if nnd Avhm it n n ^ s ^  fidd « s ^  led of the
world h u  bidi dWIdid by tbo Boird into fivo otbor nm ii 
Southmt Ailn» Atiicn, Euro^ nnd tbo Middle Eid« Middle 
Americn nnd the Cnribbein, end South Amedciu 

Df« Mote, n niUve of WniMnston, IXC, wei ipfK^ted by 
the FOrelsn MIssItm Boird in 19^  t o  idvice in Chinru Fo-

ilticil nnd ndUtniy condi
tions there, eiw^nins fl̂  
nnll^ into \V<»ld Wnr 11, 
dM,nyed his s^ns to thnt 
country to 'sevdr yenrss 
During thnt time he nnd 
his fnmUy lived in Hn- 
Wnii, where he becnme 
pnstor of Wnhinwn Bnp- 
tisl Church on the 
islnnd Onhu. He ft- 
nnlly renclred Odr^ in 
1947 nnd did his Inn- 
gunge study in Cnnton, 
nil the while remnin- 
ing nctive in evnngelism 
in the southern pnrt of 
the country. Moving to 
Hrmg Kong in 19S0 

, r, B I . he continued evnngdistic
/nmcsD, Before work nnd becnme presi

dent nnd faculty member of the Hong Ktmg Theologi
cal Seminary in 1952, * /

Bight years later his administrative dimes were expanded 
when he m s  made president also of the mwly founded, in
ternational Asian Baptist Graduate T heo l^cn l Sendnnry, 
This graduate institution has its administrative c ^ te r  in Hrnig 
Kong, with operational branch^ at several Baptist seminaries 
in the Orient,

Dr, Belote took a leave absence from his double nd-

h \

ministrative posts in 1964, nccei^ng a  position on the fncidty 
of New Orleans (La,) Baptist ̂ ^ o g i c a l  Seminary, In the
summer of 1967 he directed the Ito^rd^s training program 
for m M onary journeymen on the campus of Vir^nia Inter- 
mont College at Bristol, Va,

In  addition to his seminary duties in Hong K<mg, he was
for five years pastor of two churdies and advisory pastor t o  

hers. He rfour others. He also shared his l e a d ^ i p  with the Hong
Kong Baptist Association, He represented them at the Baptist 
.Orient Mission Conference of 1961,

As Bast Asia secretary. Dr, M o te  works with the mis- 
slonariee in all six countries of his area; The basic working 
relationtdiip is tealiied through each Mission (the organisatimi 
of Southern Baptist missionaries on a  g lv ^  M d ) ,  There is
a lso 'a  direct, unrestricted personal relationsldp betw'een an

indWi .....................................area secretary and the individual missionaries. His positto  
eataile both supervisory and liaison responsibilities, within 

Mleelon, M w een the Missions, and betwewi each Mis
sion imd the foreign Mission Board,

Dr, M (He b ^ h  hie pursuit b i ) ^ r  education in his
Wasldagton University, H e then at-home city, at George

tended Wheaton (lU,) College, from which he graduated with 
the B a^H or of Arts decree.

H e next extended Columbia (S,C,) B ^  OoMege, where he 
m s  awarded a  M asto  o f theology degree. H e ^ u ^ e d  4lso 

Southern Bsptbl Theologlcid Seminary, Louisville, Ky^ 
and at New Orleans Seminary, where he received the Doctor 
of Theology degree, Ik ;  and Mrs, Belo^, the former Martha 
Bi^iain, of Water VsBey, Miss,, have five Jim,
Tbd, Virgiida, Carolyn, s ^  L i i ^

Crusoefe Merfehes fmptesis
W £ ARE NOW w ^  into the filth and final working year 

of Southern Baptists^ five-year series of posHvbilee en^iases, 
A  look back at five of them may h ^ p  some us reerm- 
struct the perspective out of w h i^  they were prr^ected sev
eral y ^ r s  ago,

1965— A  C hu^'^ FldfiUing Its Mission T h ro u ^  Wcnshhi
1966— A C hiH ^ FldfiUing Its Misdon T h ro u ^  Frddama- 

tion and Witness
1967— A  Church Fulfilling Its Mission T b ro u ^  Education
196S—A Church Fidtil^ng Its M issto  T h ro u ^  Ministry
1969—A  C ^ u r^  Fldfdling Its Mission T h ro u ^  Evanj^ism

and World Mis^ons
Frondnent now in our thinking is the e n t a s i s  on evan- 

g^ism and the Crusade of the Americas so near at hand. 
The in ^ tn a tto a l aspects o f these crusades and c a m p a i^  
provide, at least t o  Uds h e n d ^ e re , the dimensions intended 
when the emphasis was phrased t o  this year. What a  time 
Uds m i^ t  be for prodaindng the gospel and strengthening
our duMdies, both in this country and in all opr n ^h bo ring  
nadonsl

As late as it b , churches yet uncommitted to  partbipatiim 
in the Crusade of the A rn ic a s  can reaiiae some ^  the 
^ r i tu a l  i n ^ c t  of Uib effort a  half a  wt»ld wide. The po- 
mmial t o  s^ritual in^^ct b  not in the mere tdgness or sc< ^  

the Crusade e f to t  but rather in a  commitment to work 
and pray together t o  an ui^^ecedented spread and pene
tration ^  G o d \ message of redemption t o  rnan.

Even if a  particidar ^ u r d i  has n o  i^ans t o  a  series of 
evang^btic services, it can stUl link itsdf with others dse- 
where in a  covenant to pray t o  a  great spiritual awakening 
in specific localities and generally across the worid,

T hb is too strate^c a  time to n n y  d iu rd i to mereJy remain 
in a  spectator's r ^  w a ttin g  what goes on but wiUiout 
involvement '

Recipes Welcome
W E KEEF hearing about readers who have used the

recipe that we have piddlshed. The reprms are good. If  you 
have an authentic redpe that b  u n iq u ^  idenUfied with <me
Hi our foreign ndssion E^ds, |dease allow us the privilege of 
reviewing it t o  posslUe piddicaUim, We will puNiUi the 
name Hi the sender t o  any redpe that we use.

A D ifferent Aufhor
AtJTHORSHlF t o  ''The Inasmuch G if t '' a  story appear

ing in the preceding (Decembw) issue Tim Commission, 
was erroneously attributed to C  Fletcher, He only con
veyed the article to oiur edit(»iel office on b ^ a lf  the actuU 
auUtf»v who prefers to  r e m ^  antmymous.
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TH E W C »aX ikb«com kistecre9ai«^

mosi ot Uis 
mucdoia vw liMak «iboui m  cor* 

Beded explo»oia of bioibIc bombs* 
Umir f^ iM  desuocEvo pov«w« 

Tbdo 0X0 otbd lyo^ of bhalo loocdoos* 
bOVS'OV̂ * fw  pOMOftd î Hposos «od bu* 
n u A b d ^ t

Missik)ROiy ^ ic o  Unoo^oot tbo 
>Kt»ld {oodoc^ dialo toocUoa. V/boa* 
ovd̂  o pdSM ts U oQ ^ to know Qiitst 
os Sovitour*) bo 'becQiMo coacoiaod Uuft 
oxbds bo oblo to oxpdi»co tids suno 
bow litb« ChxIstioB witBOss ts tbo losult 

Scmiotimos oo iAdisidosI on o f<»^SB 
BdssloB ftdd \dU bo bxou^t to l^ w  
C hx^ ond th ^  bocouso bis coaom 
fcâ  othds* be shores the ibossoso ^  dts* 
tsAt comnuHdtks* with the lostdl tbot 
diuichos ore brou^t into lifô

This process continues tHidl $tou^ of 
c)iuiches find th^nnsdvos drown toskhw  
by th^r c<»nmon ospertenco &nd sense 

purpose> They fcmn ossociotions ond 
conventions in order thot thdr cdnbined 
efforts moy bo mt»o ^ecdvo in {oo* 
lectins mliddriertOv th^r tdiowmen^ It  
is updi the bosis this com bing ^<» t 
thot most the efforts to str^n^hen ond 
servo ore mode« .

The outreodi witness in service 
mission fidds does nd sh^ with the 
devdopment work in o ^ven cotHiUy 
where the s<^pd messose hos bemi 
shored. The missionory iinperotivo be^ns 
to motivoto the notidiols cm thot f ^  to 
extend their efforts into o tto  countries. 
The ccmcept witnessins obrcMid to otto  
lands seems to be so y\\Sx to discipteship 
thot peo]^* rejoicins in the biessinss they 
hove come to know in Christ* visualixe 
their discipidhip in world terms.

This is 0 repeated experience cm mb* 
sion fidds. Many years oso misskmary 
effort in Brazil brc^ht f o ^  such frtdt* 
ose that a 'national ccmventicm was 
formed. It or^nized its own home mis* 
don board and projected effective and 
cbnstructive ministries into needy areas 
^  that land. A  fcMteifn misdcm b c ^  
was also ^aUidred* with the lestdl that 
missionaries were smt to Bolivia and 
Portu§al.

The work in Portusei b m  fndt, and a 
convention was orgimiied. As the con* 
com Tor citlidra btian Jtb ibotl^te that 
convention* rdssidn work was eetabllibi^

in ^  AfricaB oouMries o f Ansola and

in the O dentT lnQ ^M ccm cem  f c » a ^  
sionuy «avo rise to ^  O nna 
Bapdst Oonvendon* wbh re»dtain efforts

M ovem e^ Missfonuies w«te sent fo 
w e d M  l^viB oes o f China* pactkulatly 
Kians^i* wbete a. defeated  Chinese doc* 
to r ^  wifo* lo s e t to  with o t t o  co* 
woikns* estabbdied an effective Baptibi 
work.

Mbdonaries. v m  sw k  b> TS^wnn* a
step tbsa i^ ve d  pr^patamiy fur the B t ^
devdo^M nts w ld ^  have come about 
since the OommmdSts sd ied  power in  
maMand Chini* terse B d s :^  effects 
have re » ito l  k i T ^ w m  The work t h m  
Ukewise i ^ o d o ^  conomi feur o t h ^  so 
that ndssionartes wmd from there to  
Malaysia amd Smnheast Ada. The B a ^  
Usts also sent xmssfonaries to  Korea* re* 
stdtins in P u rd ie s  amons Ounese peo* 
^ i n  Korea.

Closdy pard id ins this devdopment 
was the wutk in H ons fkat leselmd 
in ndsdonary concums. T b ro u ^  the 
Hons Kons B ap t^  Convemfon* nussion* 
aries have gone from H ons Kems fc> coun* 
tries c^ Southead Ada* paxtiedexly t o  
witness amqns Chinese p e ^ le .

Baptist work in fapan s^ve rise to  the 
Ja|»an B a ^ td  Oonv'ention and leseHed 
in sendiBs ndssion woikuts to Brao^ t o  a  
witness amons the ds^flcan t la^anese 
poptdatioh in that country*

N is ^ a  has b ^  the scene of larse 
missionaxy ^ c » ts  t o  many years. When 
the ^tisedan B a j ^  Oonvuation came 
into bdns» many c^ the ch u rc to  in Hi* 
seda were made up of Ycm ba people* a  
tradins pec^ile. As they weid about th d r  
budnms in vadous parts c^ Wmt Africa 
they also bc»e a  witness t o  Christ and 
esiaMished churched Misdonades have 
^pc^toi of d to v w d n s f in c h e s  Already 
established In many places wbdre Ycmiba 
traders have wc»ked, becatm  tiii  vdt* 
ness borne by thme ChdsUan. business* 
men.

This {HTOcess led to the devdo^cMnt 
of Baptist work ki Ghana. Mc»e recently 
the Br^tiats c^ Hiseria hw e sent .nds* 
duaaries to  the W ed AfxicaEi fkld of 
SkrtB L e u ^  where - three ndsdbnuy 
coti^des from the H isedan convention 
axenbwatwurk. ‘ '

; iA N 0 A llY .1 » « B y C ^
V \ ( -

Bepdsts of Ibbt̂  bave been ^ w n  
I in didr fobawsbip. After WbiM

tbrausib work of the kdmationil Baptist 
Tbnofoskad Seminary* at BBsebMkon* 
Swkasrland. Hot cmly were Cbikdan 
leadds trapsed bm the fadlidte 
sMved as a coi^smnce center t o  rep* 
resMtatives from Br^dkt work thrcAdh* 
out Eur^e. The of .trasic 'ymt
yems have been sNamounted in the 
leaBlkscdCMtstianfellov^lMp.

The Emopean B^tist Hordph Mkdon 
Soddy came k ^  hfo and projeded yrork 
in the CamMOons in Wbst Africa, 
txsts in«lhe vmious cmmliten of

tn  s h ^  in tMs dseaficmt 
outieadi. s c- '

The devdopments menttoned:are oa^. 
lepresmdative of the trend. The scspel 
b  shared tlac[ufih^the> wroridL̂  
who come to know Christ as Saviw  turn 
their attention to the Scri^wres., The 
Holy directs them fo the mkdbnaxy
purpose of our Ixkd. They l> e^  to be 
c a t ^  up in the idea Hrm^np the 
w h ^  wvM to ^ i s t  Bevdeij^s Brp ,̂ 
tist troops on Bdssto d d ^  recopniae tto» 
thdr drasBlh is iiffddd and thek numbers 
ate fow* t o  they are eaper to foBow the ’ 
p a tk ^  of.<^ciplesyp.:.Th\d^^^ dk* 
covw thd; th ^  eftota lead them fo* 
ward ' misdonaty^ undertibinps . among 
people be)X)hd thdr ow nttoes. In audt; 
mann^* a chdn reaction <d Oiriadan 
witness becomm a ledt^.

May God grant that the Qnisade cf thej 
Americas* whidi will he n  nk|c^. featW  
of Uus year of wu[k*,̂ wiB ciptm -'tlie 
hearts Baptids ttirow^out the^Westem 
Hmdspheie and in such xBara^ thit thek^ 
concerns t o  the kingdom, God may 
become paramount. May the groundvrork 
be laid for ,a greater, w r ^  oulteadi than 
we have evur known. . , - I-

If  this can be, foUb^^ by similar 'dc* 
todes in Africa and the Odent in 1970* 
we may lindlthat the beiotts c l B tokla 
in vak areas of the wodd wUl be IMed 
even mote with detumdnadon to Kft h ^  
the banners of ow Bedeemur in the cr&  
cadyeamabead. , ^

, May God's grace be upon Southern 
Baptists* that we may press fbrvmrd whh 

t o  workNdde la to  In our Mailerb 
name so.that bur effom inay pnebumge 
aboUieri^ * ' - ,
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S(tdhu (Hindu holy man) in Bangalore, India,

A Good

i i

. HBN William Carey and a few 
other people decided toward the end of
the eighteenth oentury that they should 
“expect great things >̂ from Qod and at
tempt great things for Ood" on on Inter
national scale, Baptist missionary wotk 
started in the Indo-Pakistani subconti
nent. This began a now ora of Christian 
expansion.

The area was a good place to start— 
vast in size, population, and need. And 
it is a good place to continue.

Pakistan was created in 1947 because 
of an irreconcilable conflict between 
Muslims and Hindus. Areas of Muslim 
majority in the northwestern nnd the 
northeastern parts of the subcontinent 
became Pakistan, with 1,000 miles of 
Indian territory between them.

The population of the country is about 
105 million. The people of East Pakistan 
are small of stature, and their language is 
Bengali, one of the major languages of 
India. The people of West Pakistan are 
taller and fairer, and their language is 
Urdu. .

The one discernible bond between the 
tv^o parts of, Pakistan is the religion of 
Isfam. The Manifesto of Mohammad 
Ayub Khan in 1965 at the beginning of 
his second term as president of the coun
try opened with the following sentence:

**I believe that Allah, in His infinite 
mercy, created Pakistan to give the Mus
lims of these regions a homeland in which 
to mould their lives in accordance with 
the fundamental principles and the spirit 
of Islam.*'

This does not mean blind adherence 
to the post. Pakistan is a modern Islamic 
state, committed to the development of 
science and education. And there is a 
large measure of religious freedom. The 
sizable Hindu minority, although it has 
been the victim of popular violence, as 
has the Muslim minority In India, prac
tices its religion quite freely; and Chris
tians have the same freedom.

Still, the tone ofuhe country is set by 
Islam, and most Pakistanis are obedient 
Muslims, with little Interest In other re
ligions. (
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Baptists in Pakistan now number 
slightly more than 21,00p, assisted by 
several foreign mission societies. Southern 
Baptist missionaries have been in East 
Pakistan since 1957. The Foreign Mission 
Board agreed with Australian Baptists to 
assume certain responsibilities in an area 
where they had been at work for about 
75 years.

A Baptist visitor in Pakistan is im
pressed with the quiet determination of 
the missionaries to find ways of reaching 
people for Christ. This is not easy. Mis
sion work is almost as difficult as in the 
Arab countries. Converts are few, but 
there are a number of former Hindus and 
Muslims who have become good Baptists.

Several years ago permission was 
sought for the establishment of a Baptist 
hospital in East Pakistan. The request 
has been denied. Although negotiations 
are still going on, it seems doubtful that 
wo shall bo permitted to share in the relief 
of suffering in Pakistan.

Most missionaries who have sought to 
enter Pakistan have boon granted visas, 
but'  ̂ the situation is quite uncertain. 
Americans can expect no special coh- 
sldoration by government officials. Of the 
27 Southern Baptist missionaries under 
appointment for Pakistan, four are now 
appointees awaiting visas.

The tension between India and Paki
stan is. similar to that between the Arab 
states and Israel. There is no airline sot- 
vice between India and East Pakistan, 
and very little between India and West 

, Pakistan. In order to visit both countries 
on one Journey it is necessary to travel 
several thousand extra miles.

The majority of India’s half billion peo
ple are Hindus, although there is a Mus
lim minority of 50 million or more, and 
a Christian minority of 10 million. The 
Baptist World Alliance reports 510,800 
Baptists in India.

Hinduism is not the established re
ligion, for India is a secular state, b( t̂ 
the predominant religion has molded the 
culture and greatly influences national 
policy. It is a religion that claims to be^
broad enough to include every religious

•

I jANUARY i t i i t  *

belief and practice which anybody might 
need or desirei The idol worshiper, the 
thoist, and the atheist may all be Hindus.

In India people can. worship whore 
and when they will. Any religious mes
sage can be proclaimed. Places of wor
ship can bo opened freely. The constitu
tion guarantees religious liberty.

However, in some parts of the country 
there can bo trouble when a person 
changes his religion. The Madhya 
Pradesh state in central India has recently 
passed a law outlawing conversions re
sulting from “force, allurement, or 
fraudulent means." The law can be in- 
Horpreted in such a way as to make 
conversions to Christianity virtually im
possible.

More misslonarli^ have worked in 
India than in any other country, with the 
possible exception of China. (Although 
there are still about 4,000 in India, some 
have withdrawn or have been excluded 
in recent years.) The government has 
ruled that in sensitive areas foreign mis
sionaries should be replaced by Indian 
Christians as sooii as possible.

High government officials have given 
assurances that there will be no general 
order expelling all foreign missionaries, 
but they have expressed themselves as 
favoring “complete Indianization." on a 
progressive basis, of all Christian mis
sions.

In the meantime, the government will 
continue to admit certain typos of mis
sionaries “with outstanding qualifications 
or specialized e^porioneb, if Indians are 
not available for such posts."

Plans presented by the Foreign Mis
sion Board to the Southern Baptist Con
vention in 1948 included India as a pos
sible mission fi(|ld for Southern Baptiste. 
Our first missionaries, a doctor and his 
wife, orriyed it\ 1962. Three other doc
tors and their Wives and one nurse have 
been assigned tojlndia.

Land has been purchased for a Baptist 
hospital in̂  Bangalore, in the south central 
part of the country. Plans call for con
struction of a 200-bed training hbspital 
(the minimum size for that type of institu

tion in India) to cost about $600,000. 
About one third of this Is in hand. Btilld- 
ing could start in 1969.

The authorities are very friendly to
ward the establishment of such im institu
tion. Wo have no prospect of securing 
visas for any missionaries except those 
related to our medical program, but these 
will apparently bo free to engage in 
evangelistic activities.

In Bangalore four Baptist churches 
have come into being since early 1967. 
The mooting placos are small rooms, 
in poor sections of the city. The Indian 
worshipers sit on the floor, «and it is 
amazing how many can crowd into a 
small space. Of the approxlmatbly 200 
church mombbrs, more than half have 
boon baptized during the past 20 mohths. 
Tho others are Baptists (mainly Telugiis) 
who have moved into Bangalore from 
othor places. There are no other Baptist 
churches in Bangalore.

The churches are led by Pastor Joshua, 
whose grandfather was one of the In
dian evangelists who helped John E. 
Clough [an American Baptist missionary] 
baptize 2,222 people On one day in July, 
1878, and 8,000 within six webks. th is  
happened after many unproductive years, 
when only a few favored continuing the 
“Lone Star Mlssioii" in South India. Since 
that time, so many Tclugus have become 
Baptists that tho denomlnatioii has an 
initial advantage in dealing with Telugu 
people. '

Perhaps Ood is again preparing great 
things for the Telugu people. We have a 
wonderful opportunity among them,' and 
also among the many other language 
groups of India.

In India thousanifs of people can be 
seen sleeping on the street becauro theV 
have no'shelter. Per capita'income,is $76. 
There is a burgeoning popiila^tdli, with 
too little food to go around. Deeply re
ligious people seek Qpd but with such 
varied, and sometimes grotesque, ideas 
of him.  ̂ ^  ,

It is sometimes said to peroons pianhihg 
to go to India', *'It will, break your heart." 
It does.' :
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A “cool cal'*
Who lived for speed .
For the thrill of the cha^
Of women, of money—
“Life is a one-way road to nowhere 
“So get all ypu can 
“And don't worry about the loser"— 
Ran with a gang,
Obsessed by evil thoughts,
Unable to be alone with himself.
On the outside, signs of life.
Yet dead within.

Tall and rail-thin.
Yet keen of mind
And sensitive of spirit .
The lips that were profane 
Now frame the words of prayer,
“Dear Jesus, our Lord,
“Let no man dishonor thee. . . , "  '
Bowing his soul in submission to Christ, 
His new master.
Playing the part of Judas 
In a drama at church.
But only a part.
For ho is not among the betrayers.

Already a witness.
Winning his “chick"
And her family.
Helping to build a now church.
But turns down an offer of work 
In a land where employment is highly 

prized.
When the work is finished 
The job offer still waits—
“Seek ye first the kingdom. . .  and 
“Those things shall bo added unto you." 
Standing in a church to testify,
“It is great to bo a Christian;
“I'm a lost sheep that has been found."

*0ne-Way Met to Nowhere’
FoUowtns fr the testimony by the young m m  who is the sub* 

iect o f **The Convert** given over a ro^io progrom of Voi/ey 
Boptist Church in Trinidad; he is a 23*year*old construction 
worker* " f\

Through my family tradition 1 was bom into their religion 
and went through all the formalities. I tried n ^  best to know 
about Qpd and whaf was expected of one concerning this 
wonderful world we live in.

I learned ihat Qod wants us to live like brothers, love our 
fellowmen, give to one another, don't steal, don't kill, speak 
the truth, the truth will bring you joy and peace at heart. But 
Qod was far from me. It was ritual without meaning.

Religious, unhappy boy—lhat was mo in my school days, 
seeking religious understanding and^ getting no meaning. 
Many times I used to notice some of my classmates gather at 
intermission talking and laughing. They looked very happy. In 
my class I was considered the odd boy.

One day at school, there I was in the midst of this group. 
To my surprise this was a gang of blood brothers. After a short 
stay I felt like part of the gang, and my ears felt like they were 
serving a purpose in making part of my body. One boy would 
say, “B o ^  last night I went by the neighbor's fowl coop 
(chickens) and chose the ones I wanted." Another boy would 
say ̂ T uesday a gangster and I had a clash with another gang 
of boys." ,

I said to myscIL This feeiing is good* After that I became a 
member of the guirg. Wo were top dogs through school days 
and afterward for a time. Then some of the members wore 
imprisoned. Others left the vicinity. Only I was left, with 
nothing to be a part of, feeling lost to the world with my evil 
thoughts.

I pondered for some time. Thbn I became interested in 
things which made my thoughts very, very evil—money and 
women. Looking at my past life when I was employed by 
Satan: gambling, cursing, smoking, and ready to destroy my 
fellowmen for mdney.

Many times on my speedy moves I used to notice a certain 
individual just cooling life at the comers. I said to myself. 
There is a guy playing it cool, and he does not seem happy* 
This is a world o f unhappy people. Because deep at heart I 
knew 1 was not happy.

When I was not at top speed these were my thoughts: Life 
is a one-way ticket to nowhere. Take what you can get and 
forget the loser. I will put my hand on plenty of money, and I 
will be there with the dolls—because in those days I considered 
women machines.

Then something happened in tny life which gave me a 
wonderful feeling. The cool guy and I became very good 
friends, and he taught n\e the plain and simple way of life 
about the world and Jesus, our Lord and Saviour. He intro
duced'me to one ot Qod's earthly kingdoms, the Valley Bap
tist Church.

When I fulfilled my promise to the friejnd and attended the 
church, my feelings were beyond words. The church, which is 
the people, were all strangers to me, but at heart they gave me 
the welcome feeling that I was not a stranger, but a lost sheep 
which had found his flock.

There and then I walked the aisle and shook the pastor's 
hand and gave my life to Jesus, our Lord and Saviour, the one 
who died for our sins, the Light of the world. Master and Lord, 
the Way, the Truth, and the Ufe.
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. This capsule view of the Caribbean 
area was contained in his report to the 
Foreign Mission Board in November by 
Charles If'. Bryam secretary of one of 
the new geographical areas of missions^ 
Middle America and the Caribbean

Tim e  is l a n d s  which lie southeast of 
the United States, east of Mexico and 

Central America, and north of South 
America, have cauised language trouble 
ever since their discovery about 500 years 
ogoY

T l^  complications started with the dis
coverer himself, who is called Cristoforo 
Colombo in Italian, Cristobal Col6n in 
Spanish, and Christopher Columbus in 
English, Ho and his multilingual succes
sors gave to the islands names which in 
meanings, derivations, spellings, and pro- 
punciations hhve contributed to the 
world’s greatest lexicographical night
mare.

Southern Baptists have had mission
aries serving in the area since 1951, when 
work started in the Bahama Islands. In 
1962 the work expanded to include 
Guyana, Trinidad, and the Dominican 
Republic. A missionary couple was sent 
to Jamaica in 1963 at the ro<ltJost of the 
Jamaica Baptist Union. Rofly in 1964 a 
missionary couple arrived in Quadaloupo, 
French West Indies. A couple was sent 
to Bermuda in 1966, and in 1968 a 
couple arrived in Antigua.

With an ever increasing ministry, it is 
important that terms describing the area 
be clearly understood.

Some terms describe the whole region, 
such as Caribbean, the West Indies, the 
Antilles. Other ternis describe certain

JANUARY 1G6B .

sections, such as the Leeward Islands and 
the Windward Islands.

Caribbcani This term comes from the 
name of the aboriginal inhabitants of 
many of the islands. The Carib Indians 
also contributed the term ’’cannibal," 
which reveals their savage characteristics.

There is some confusion about the pro
nunciation of ’’Caribbean." The pronun
ciation generally used in the area, and the 
most acceptable, is the one that places the 
accent over the e. However, there are 
many who pronounce the term with the 
accent over the L

The West Indlesi This term was first 
used because of the miscalculation of the 
discoverer. Since the purpose of the 
voyage was to discover a now route to 
India, Columbus thought the island was 
off the coast of India and thus bestowed 
this name to describe his discovery. The 
term is still widely used and describes 
the total area. ’’French West Indies" de
scribes the French-speaking section of 
the area.

Antilles} The beginning of this term is 
rooted in ancient mythology. ’’Antilia" 
or "Antilia" was a legendary land in the 
Western Sea beyond equally mythical 
"Atlantis" or Atlantic. When Columbus 
discovered the islands, the name "Antil
les" was attached to it, just as "Atlantic" 
was attached to the ocean he sailed.

Windward and Leeward Islandst The 
English-languoge Windwards are the most 
southerly islands In the eastern Caribbean 
(Dominica, St. Lucia. St. Vincent, and 
Grenada). The Engllsh-longuage Lee
wards (Antigua, Montserrat, St. Kitts, 
Nevis, and Anguilla) are to the north in 
the eastern section of the Caribbean. *

The Dutch-language islands, on the 
other hand, call Leeward their islands to 
the south (Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao) 
and call Windward their islands to the 
north (St. Martin, Saba, and St, Eustatius). 
The prevailing direction of the winds in 
this section of the Caribbean is from 
northeast to southeast, which seems to 
indicate the British were a lltUe confused 
in naming, the chain of islands.

The terht used by the Foreign Mission 
Board to describe the area is Caribbean, 
Technically, the Bahamas, Bermuda, and 
Guyana are not considered a part of the

garibbean geographical area, but for 
oard administrative purposes they are 
grouped together.
The most important matter abdut the 

area is not what it is called, but what God 
is doing through the missionaries serving 
there.

'For years the area w^s neglected hy  
major missionary boards and societies. 
Many small, independent groups at
tempted to establish work on some of the 
islands, and much good was done, but the 
work suffered because of lack of stability 
and continuity duo to meager fihanCisd 
support and personnel reinforcements. 

The situation is rapidly changing, and 
Boptists are making a'growing cohtid- 
bution to the spiritual life of the islands. 
The missionaries are challenged by the 
opportunities and the responsiveness of 
the people. ' ** > . <

The new, area of Middle Anterica and 
the .Caribbean that has been created by 
the Foreign Mission ;Board should Jielp 
Southern; Baptists become 'more aware of, 
the immediate opportunities it\ a part of. 
thewofld that is nearby, . ‘

>»
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Abl«S| Raymoiid Edgar
b. Otr«ldino» A b.. Dec. 2. 1941. ed. Howard Col. (now Samford Untv.), B.A., 
1964t SBTS, 19U<o8. Cleanert employee, 19d2*d4, A col. dorm, counielor. 1963*64, 
Birmingham, AU.i aalesclerk, Louiavltle, Ky., 1966*68 (parMlme); paitor. First 
Church, Altoona, Ala.. 1964*65, A Liberty Church, Prospect, Ky., 196o*68. Appointed 
for Ecuador, Oct., 1968. m. Linda Rae Wood, Aug. 8, 19M.

■■ECUADOR
Abies, L M a  Rae Wood (Mrs, R , Edgar)
b. TTopeka, Kan., July 27, 1944. ed. Howard Col. (now Samford Univ.), B.A., 1963. 
Drlve*ln clerk A cook, Gadsden, Ala., summer 1962} col, sec., 1962*63 A 1964*63, A 
sec., 1963. Birmingham, Ala.; high school teacher, Louisville, Ky., 1963*66, A La* 
Grange, Ky., 1967*68. Appointed lor Ecuador, Oct., 1968. m. Raymond Edgar Abies, 
Aug.H, 1964. Childrens Lorna Ruth, Jan, 8, 1967; Laura Rebecca, May 8, 1968.

F
'i >'

C^>leman, David Michael
b. Cedar Hill, Tenn.. Oct, 24, 1942. ed. Belmont Col., B.S., 1963; MWBTS, 1963*67. 
Shipping clerk, 1960*63 (part*time), col. book store mgr., 1963*63, A bottling co. 
employee, 1964*63 (part*tlme), Nashville, Tenn.; pastor, Maple Grove Church, 
Sylvia, Tenn,, 1962*^ A Kingsvlllo (Mo.) Church, 1963*67: dept, office mgr., 
B&B, Nashville, 1967*68. Appointed for Nigeria, Oct., 1968. m. Linda Ruth 
Oholuston, Dec. 21, 1963.

m  NIGERIA
4P'̂ Coleman, Linda R uth  Gholdston (Mrs, David M ,)

b. Scottsville, Ky., Aug. 24, 1942. ed. Belmont Col., B.A., 1963. Col. student ctr. 
employee, 1960*61, A office worker, summer 1964, Nashville, Tenn.j HMD summer 
missionary, N.M., 1962, A Ohio, 1963; elem. teacher, Nashville, 1963*63, N. Kan. 
City, Mo., 1963*66, A Kingsville, M o., 1966*67. Appointed for Nigeria, Oct., 1968. 
m. David Michael Coleman, Dec, 21, 1963. Child: Melissa Jeanette, Nov. 12, 1967.

•; V'

Coursey, George Claylan
b. Lamar Co., Tex., Sept. 17,1933. ed. Howard Payne Col., 1937*38; Garendon Jr. 
Col., 1961: Wayland Bap. Col., O.A., 1963; W. Tex. State UnIv., 1963*66 (IW 
corres.); Dickinson State Col., summer 1963; Idaho State Univ., 1963*66; SWBtS, 
summer 1967. A 1968; N. Tex. State Untv., M.A., 1967*68. Truck driver, 1934*33, A 
salesman, 1933*37, Lubbock, Tex.; warehouseman, Brownwood, Tex., 1937. A Ft. 
Worth, Tex., 1967*68; warehouseman A truck driver, Plainview, Tex., 1938*60 A 
1962*63; Jr, high school teacher, Jerome, Idaho, 1963*67; pastor Faith Church, 
Wellington, Tex., 1960*62, Becton Church, near Plainview, 1962*63, First So. Church, 
Gooding, Idaho, 19(D*67, A Round Prairie Church, Kerens, Tex., 1967*68. Appointed 
for Kenya, Oct., 1968. m. Patricia Ann Davis, Deo. 24, 1934.

■I KEN YA
CoHisey, Patricia Aaa Davb (Mrs. O, Claylan)
b. Abilene, Tex., Juno 28, 1937. e^  Howard Payne Col., 1938; SW 
Credit office employee. Lubbock, Tex., 1933*37 (mostly part*timo)t 
vwod, Tex., «ummer i93^ Appointed, fo  ̂ Oct. 1968. m. George Claylan
Coursey, Dw. 24, 1934, Ch iJren: Michael Claylan, Sept. 8, 1936; Laura Gayle, 
Nov. 8, 1938; Scott Steven, Feb, 19,/1962.

SWBTS, 1967*68. 
^ sec.. Brown*

p 1
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___  ̂k IWitt dctlAr̂ _1̂ 7MWUi«r, 1

^  SHAv¥Micy% owoi wĈ  j#% 1
Crt« b Is T iJWJ MWITS, t  
C«mdffitoiu Mo» iwnww  t9^> ««<pixw «<«ii CttA Mo,) HMB vmmt iMmonMv, A o ^
I9:IT4I« Mackr C m k, MOn «  1964 . ____ ^
MTvIccmui, U.S, Army, QtimMvru'^59«<l} Matter, WI«dtrw«':o Ba 
Mo., aummM 196S) eiMM', Elm Otoro C h w ^ M M ila ^  Mo.% A 
Church, 193047 t«a<^ halMIme), OUrtPoliit PctMoo, V9Ŝ ŵi «,«.
Chtffch, Stoutlaho, Mo., ift liMrmmtw Ch\»ch, Macka C c ^  fSal^h^tt a« 
19614^ A S^on O t ^  ChwUi, RvmtMo, Mo., 196MS, An^Moie^ tor 
Om., 196S, m. Vatih Mao Roark, Aus. 1 ^ 1 9 ^

Aaê rn RoMh,.

Ch\Mch. ----  ----- , ---- Ĥlo, ht'_
m, Votlo Mao Rmuk, Aug. 1964.

■i EQ U ATO RIAL BRA ZIL
Go)itoii,Vt(laM M R«NkrM rr./eroM £J '
b. Stoutlaird, Mo., Apr, 24, 1940, od. SW, Mo. Stato Coin ,B.S. 

MaiK), Mq» aunmer 19S9i 'kooper. RIchlaiK), Mq» aunmer 1939; otem. teacher. Ft. Monard wood. MoU 1963, 
Spr(naneld, Mo» 19C14I, Macka d t U ,  Mo., 1 9 6 4 ^  A WeatoiLldo., 1M 6^, 

Bq. BraMi, ,Oct« JeroW Braa (Jerty) Q ^ o n , Autv I?,
1964. ChUdi Jeremiah Ei^eoe, 17, 1963.
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MdGwddRi J oIm  N bw^
b. Ponca Oty, Okla., May. 30, 1934. ed. No. Okla. Jr, 061., A.A.. 1934) Okla. Ba& 
Untv., B.M.B., 1936; SW BI^ M.C.M.. 1962, A further Mudy, 1968. O ^ o S em A  
aroc. employee, Tonkawa. Okla., 193243; muetc. dtrn. Ftrat Chwch, Tbnkavra, 
193343, A l^rat Church, ^m M to, Okla.. 193347; m ^ o  A ^  dir., Clu^b, 
l^ e r lc k , Okla., 193749; aer^ccman, U.B, Army Si«nal C o ^  U.S. A Aftka, 
193941;, mueto A rauth «r»  FtrM Church, ArAfitm, Okla., 1 9 d i^  A w ^ « d  for 
ArgonUria, Oct., 1 9 ^  m. Mary Lou Barringer, Jvmo 16, 1962.

H A R Q EN TIN A
M cG H cklii,M M ytiO«B«RtiicwfM ra./oAnN0 ,
b. Ttncaloosa, Ala.. July 16. 1939, ed. Unit, of Ala., B.A., 1961, A M A ., 1962; 
Southeaitem State Col., 1967«M. Unlv, UMary atudent amt., 1937*40, A aec., aumv 
mer 1961. ynlventty, Ala.; atatter, Qlorleta (N.M.) Ba^ aummer 1939^
Mudent miulonary. Good w ill Centera, Richmond, Va., aummer i960: Mgh lehoor 
teacher, Ardmora,. Okla., 196344. A;^lnted tor Argentina, Oct., 1968. m. John 
Nowell McQucktn, Juno 16, 1962, Chiimtn; Erin Lt^h, Dec, 13, 1964; Derek l ^ n .  
May 1, 1967.

i it.'
|M

PearsoRi Flossie Faye .
b. Laurel, MisaM May 14, 1940, ed, McNeeao State Col., B,A., 1962; SV^BTIL M.R.R., 
1963, Siatfer, Qlorieta h^M .) Bap, Any., aummer 1939; aec. to col. ^ U  dir., 
193941, col, aec., 196l*u, A elom, teacher, 196243. Lake ^arlea. La.; l^B .aum *  
mer miulonary, Ark., 1960, Jackaonvlllo, Fla., 19« , A BakeratiMd,' Calif., 1963; 
tom, dorm, recep.. Ft. Worth. Tex., 196443; ed, dir., Unlv. Church, FaimtevlUo, 
Ark., 196346; Mate YWA dir., WMU, Bap, Qen. Conv, of Okla., Okla. CitA 196748, 
Appointed tor Taiwan, Oct., 1968.

m  TAIWAN
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Ro«oser> Bruce AUm
b, San Franciaco, Calif.. Mar. 28, 1936.', ed, Unlv. of Md., B.A., 
B.D., 1963, Serviceman, U.S.N., U.S, A Japan, 193349; uleamar 

--------------  Hlllandale C hur^ * ‘ ‘196041 (parHime); ant. to paatov Hlllandale C hur^ Ad 
paator, Mesargel (Tex.) Church, 196243; ant. Mttor, Tsinpl 
Md., 196348, Appointed (apeclal) for Argentina, O^,, 1968. m.m. Auburn Lee Spencn,
Sept, 3, 1939.

■lARGENTII^A
-  *  V

Roaoser, Auburn Lee Speucer (Airs. Bruce A.)
b, Houaton, Tex., July 20, 1940., ed. Tex, Tech.'CoLi 193849;hfldweMem Unkfi 
1963; Towaon State Col., 1966 A ^ 19^  Saleaclerk, HouM t^.T^., auaM^,1939; 
unlv, Wolat, 193940, A MMO., 196041^ (1962, Col. wrk, Md.i Mono., FtTWortL 
Tex., »62; church cuatodlan, 19M43, ;A ,u lea^ rm , lW ; ,M e m e l .  TJix.; aec,] 
Bap. Conv. of Md., Lutherville, 1967; aalea rep.; Baltimore, Md.,^l967*M, A m td m  
(apeclal) for Argentina, Oct., 1968. m,.Bruce Allen Romper,.SeM<Ji 197, CMl* 
dren; Mark Allen, Sept. 1, 1960). David .S p e ^ ,  Nov, 2, 1961; Joy Blune, May 30,

4
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Baptî DE on a Rainy Day
Belwcta aiiewcn, the consresation 

walked from shelter to shelter for five 
miles to reach a stream on the edge of 
Jos« At the water's ed g aa  local gaihage 

truck was parked a few 
feet from the stream, and 
three men were washing it 
down with brooms and 
buckets of water. An old 
woman arrived and began 

^washing her clothes, and 
nearby a man was wading.

Removing his shoes, my husband Bob 
entered the water in a deeper place just 
a short distance away. As the rains con
tinued, the church group began to sing, 
and 12 men and women slowly walked 
into the water to bo baptized.

Curiosity prompted people nearby to 
stop and watch, some seeing this kind of 
service for the first time.

To us, one of the outstanding members 
of the candidate group was the wife of 
our "houseboy," Naomi has lived on our 
compound much of the time during the 
last ten yean. Wo have known some 
of her Joys and sorrows.

Just as the service closed, the sun broke 
through the clouds and brought warmth 
and joy. Our prayer is that the warmth of 
Ood's love will continue to bo felt by 
those who have surrendered their lives, 
lo  Ann (Mrs. Robert M., Jr.) Parham

Joj, Nigeria

Scattered Christians
la  bur first two months in Thailand wo 

visited about half ofrour Baptist work 
hero an^ met some fine national paston 
and church memben. Twenty yean ago 

Baptists hero had no 
churches or pastors. One of 
the needs now is the con
tinued growth and develop
ment of these churches,

I visited in a rural vil
lage at a homo where ap

proximately a dozen people live. One el
derly man there was a Christian, and the 
missionary in that area went regularly to 
lead in a Bible study for that one man. 

One hoars people say, there is one 
Christian here, another Christian over 
there, and another in yet another vil
lage, How good it would bo for many 
Christians to bo in one area!

Nearby was another man in his seven
ties, a Christian for ten years. For some 
reason he once killed a man, and al
though the courts cleared him of any 
crime, his Buddhist faith offered him no 
hope; he could not qualify for any of the 
several heavens,
. Then he learned that the Christian Qod 
loved him and was willing to forgive. 
He trusted Christ and is constantly tell
ing the people ho meets what Qod has 
done for him. -
Beiudd V. PMegar» Bangkok» Thailand

EPISTLES

Fellowship Overshadows Tumioil
Im athn hemiug a prominent Jewish 

psychiatrist preaching to Arabs and 
Americans that Jesus of Nazareth is the 
Messiah of Israeli

This took place at the annual Baptist 
conference, a high mark in the year's 

activities for Baptists in 
Israel.

Ho was invited to speak 
by an Arab pastor who was 
in charge of the pro
gram, Such experience 
overshadow the occasioned 

turmoil of this area's political tensions.
Attending the conference, a joint ven

ture of the Baptist Mission and national 
Baptist churches each fall, were more 
than ISO people. They represented Bap
tist churches and centers in Israel and 
the occupied territories, .

The spiritual climate of love and fel|> 
lowship between Arab, Jew, and Ameri
can confirmed again for us that the love 
of Christ is the only hope for peace in 
the Middle East (and the world).

For the first time, a large group of 
Baptist Student Union summer mission
aries were able to come from the U,S. 
during the summer and lead in the sum
mer camp program of the Baptist Cen
ter, at Petah Tiqva,

For a week at the beginning of the sea
son these 13 talented college students 
helped to train Arab village young peo
ple in Bible teaching, handwork, sports 
activities, and music.

Then the village young people went 
out over Galilee and taught in Vacation 
Bible Schools (a reminder of events in 
the Gospels?), ^hools were held in Naza
reth, Acre, Cana, Turan, and Yafia of 
Nazareth,

When the Bible schools were fin
ished, the young people wanted to teach 
even more. We envision the spread of 
this youth movement into unreached vil-

Two^yearold 
Todd Schmidt and' 

a Chinese friend, 
Eunice Ng, in 

Penang, Malaysia, 
Todd*s parents 

are Missionaries 
Sidney P, and 

Darken Schmidt,

C D

lages and a lengthening of the usual <me- 
week schools.

Crowning event of the summer was the 
baptism of five young people from Rama 
village on the Sea of Galilee. This brings 
membership of the church in Rama to 
more than 20 and gives added hope to 
the Baptist work in this central village of 
the Upper Galilee.

G. Re^sICT, Jr.> Nazareth, Israel

Dwelling In Unity
Experiences of fellowship with our 

African brothers overshadow the p d n  in 
our hearts when we hear and read of the 
racial violence in many places throughout 
the world. We have seen 
repeatedly that the answer 
to this confusion is Christ.

Ray E. Bell, a mission
ary associate, and 1 were 
refi^hed by a recent sim
ple, yet profound, experi
ence that supports this truth.

We were showing some visitors from 
America typical African village life. At a  
village near the mission station we visited 
a Baptist family. We were greeted 
warmly; I interpreted the conversation.

Questions were asked and answered 
about everyday life. Then the conversa
tion chang^ to the topic of Baptists in 
America and Rhodesia, We were served 
tea, and our fellow^ip in Christ became 
a precious time, «

Before wo left, the father in the home, 
a deacon, asked mo to read Psalm 133:1, 
"Behold, how good and pleasant it is 
when brothers dwell in unity I" (RSV). 
One of the visitors, also a deacon, 1 ^  
in prayer.

We departed, knowing that black and 
white brothers in Christ can and do dwell 
in unity,
R dph L. Rummage, Gatooma, Rhodesia

1 kI O.*. «r ...
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NKssIm  m a FactMy
H »  A skn Evans^isU' Qantpslgn, an 

international, c i ty - v ^  crusatie, in Sura
baya was attended by 3,000 to  5,000 
peo{tie ni^tiy« Public decisions totaled 

l,600i probably at le ^ t  
one f o \ ^  of these w m  
professions of faith in 
Christ for the first time« 
The follow-up program, 
k d  by Roy Robertson, a 
Baptist who worics with the 

N avigates ki Atia, will attempt to rdate 
eadi dedsion-m ato with a local churdr.

We thank God for his restraining hand« 
The evangdistic campaign ended Sunday 
night E a ^  Monday morning, anti-Singa
pore and anti-Qiine% demonstrations and 
burnings broke out« If they had begun 
the day Sin^pore executed two Indo
nesian marines, as the demonstrations in 
Djakarta did, fear and the 6:00 ,p«m« cur^ 
few would ha\'c crippled the revival meet
ings from Thursday on«

We are also thankful for h dedicated 
layman and a new misdon point He 
arranged for us to start a new mission in 
the front room of a factory where he and 
some others make plastic bottles^ After 
three weeks of meetings, he knocked out 
a wall to double the room ^ e«  Atten
dance averages 25. Already eigKt people 
have accept^  Christ.

A door has opened into Djember, a 
new city for Baptists. Twenty people have 
attended services; more than half express 
faith in Christ. We want to rent a tem
porary meeting place. Next summer a 
missionary couple is to move to thh 
city of 200,000 population, l40 miles 
southeast of Surabaya.

lohn E« Ingouf, SurGbaya^ Indonesia

One Year’s Progress
la  preparing a 'progress report'* of our 

c h u r^  for the state convention, I was 
somewhat amazed at the advance during 
the year. Church membership increased 

from IS to 72. Sunday 
School membership is-up

Yk’l F T  sions and four '^preaching 
points" have been begun.

But I can't write that 
our financial progress has 

kept pace. Among the congregation are 
families with five to ten children and an 
average weekly income of less than $2.00.

On a recent Sunday there Vrare 25 
gifts (apart from our family's) at Good> 
Hope Mission. Total offering ior abour 
55 persons present was slightly over 
27 cents (U.S.). Apart from our family's 
tithes and offerings wo usually average 
between 25 and 50 cents in our church 
and in each of our congregations for 
Sunday School and the evening v^orship.

\  T%Leig^tea lew is 
\  Parnaibat PtauU'Brezil

Chwriotte Whijtiey 
sindies a pa(itli>ig 

at Bristol VOi
H e rfa th e tt  

Missionary Cearlton 
F. Whiriey, directed 

i r o i n i ^ / o r  iHir- 
stonary ̂ t&neymen 

there ka t summer^

MM

A Young Africin's Dllomma
**Co»e, MmsoP* called again to Momo,'"CotnO,"
"Don't do it, Momol" warned the Again Momo started in that direction, 

village elders. "Tabool" but the men cried out, "Come back! You
"Momo, cornel" the pastor urged the can't do thatl" (A tribal man never goea 

yotimgman. . near the place where a baby is being
"Get back, Momol You can^ do that!" bom, even to save a life.) . *

And Momo didn't, but This is the dilemma of the young Afri- 
next time ho may. can today. Ho is pulled back and forth

1 Momo and Seku had between the old and the new, between 
■ awakened the missionary old superstitions and fears and the Chris
, before two o'clock on that tian faith and scientific knowledge* 

Sunday morning. Momo had at least dared to ask out-
‘'"Come quickly I" they side help that night. Because of it, the 

had pleaded. "We need you. Musu is woman reached the hospital inTime, and 
dyingl" her life! was saved.

The missionary nurse and the mission- young, and ho must ^ s p ^ t
ary pastor ru ^ed  with Momo and Seku bis yiUago elden. But somedaj^ he wU, 
to the village, ^vera l men met them and be the respected older bneij^and! a ir  the 
begun to argue in the Kpelo language, villagers will listen to. Gem through him, 

"Don't bring them, Momo," warned . OMote (M r8 lH o w ^ )H o y ie
the villagers. "This is our palaver. Don't Missionary Associate, Afoftrovia, Liberia
bother the white people." .........

Momo insisted. "They want to help.
God sent them to us." k ^ ^  iiiB® CWnese boy who attends First

Arguing all the w ^ , the men reached church, Petallng Taya, made a
the center of the village. In one group profession of faith in 
^ r e  gathered the village men, lament- one evening at the
ing and P^yins- In the midwifes hut, ^ont
women of the village, the midwife, ^and ^old his father, a
the y o u ^  mother fm n tl^ ly  walling Buddhist, that ho had ac- 
and w ritin g  their hands. Jho  breech . Christianity as his ,
birth had been the most tragic they had y^ay oMlfe. * I__ _̂________

Too  baby was dead. Surely Miisu, m ,  , 1^3 ttio'-bby’s hands 16-
e i t h e r ,  would die, too, getheri hung him by his hands from a
Th^nurso called the pastor away from hook, and beat him with a scrap piece p f 

thb-^uster of men. "Quickly," she dl- metal'until; the boy’s back was, bruised^ 
cted, "let's get her to the hospltwr* and bleeding, « -
Rushing with her toward the group of But that did hot end. the 8tory< The 

frightened y/omen, the pastor, called to pastor) told mo that the next Sunday 
Momo to help, "Come, Momol" ihomirig the. boy was back ..in church

The young man took a few steps to- wanting to khoW more about Christ; and 
ward'the hut, but the Muslim elder spoke h ls^ a y  of lifel „ . .
up Sternly in K ^ lle : "Doh^ you' d a^ l"  " ' '  ̂ IW y

Unable to hear the palaver^ %e pastor « 4ior S(art Kedaht Mobiyria'
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SkkMer, Rebtcca (Becky)
d, Qtlfoy School of Nurtlng. Jackion. Mlu., dip., 
B.S, tn Nuntnt, 1967t SBT& \969, Num*« Mm , 

«n*tlmo except tummer 1960)i iteff nune, Bap. 
Student Health Ctr.. Unlv. of Ala.. Tmcalooia, 
Hoip.1 LoulavUlej l9o8 (par^tlme)i HMB aummer 
tner I ‘ "  ‘ ‘ '
(nine mot.) 

t., 1968.
Qen. Hoip., Jackaon, Mlu.,

ITANZANIA
Sarith, FtuwM A n  HIgdoa (Mrs, Shelby A ,)

194S. ed. Judion Col.

iX S^’A

- .

196Si Samford Unlv. 
worker, jnuuq d^M

h. New Orleani, La» Aug. 11, 194S. ed. Judion Col., A.A>,
uormerly Howard Col.), 196S4S7t NOBTS, 1967*68. Muilc ______ ____
Ala. Bap. State Conv., lummera 1964, *6S, A *67{ organlit. Bdgewater Church, ,^«w 
Orleani, La., 1967*68. Appointed for Trinidad, Oct., 1968. m. Shelby A. Smith, 
Jan. 20, 1968.

■■TRINIDAD

Swafford) Gary Kenneth
b. New Market, Ala., May 28, 1940. ed. Belmont Col., D.A., 1962; Vanderbilt 
Unlv.. 1962*63: SWBTS, 19^*68. Draftiman A atan painter, 1939*63, A cartographer, 
1963*M, Naihvllle. Tenn.; graphic engr., 1964*68, A Interim paitor, Samuel Prince 
Church. 1964*63, Ft. Worth, Tex.: aummer million paator, Eaitihore Chapel, Harria* 
burg. Pa., 1967: paitor, Midway Chapel, Sewanee, Tenn., 1939*60. Rutland Church, 
Mt. Juliet, Tenn.. 1961*64, A Bumeyvllie (Okla.) Church, 1966*68. Appointed for 
Malawi, Oct., 1968. m. Carolyn Jane Hatchett, June 6, 1939.

■ I  MALAWI
Swafford, Carolyn Jane Hatchett (Mrs. Gary K.)
b. Swalm, Ala.. Feb. 18, 1941. ed. Belmont Col., B.A., 1964: Tex. Weileyan Col., 
1964*63. Sec., Tenn. Bap. Children'! Homea, 1939, A nuraery photog., Mld*State 

— Bap. Hoap., i960*61, Naihvllle, Tenn.*, teacher, Nashville. 1963. A Ft. Worth, Tex., 
1963*67. Appointed for Malawi, Oct., 1968. m. Gary Kenneth Swafford, June 6, 
1939. Children: Janet Lynne, Oct. 10, 1962: Pamela Sue, Apr. 2, 1963*, Teresa Oail, 
Aug. 10, 1967.

Taylor, Delbert Leroy
b. Eddy, Okla. Oct. 26, 1939. ed. Okla. Bap. Unlv., B.S., 1961: SWOTS, O.D., 
1966. Farmer, Grant A Kay counties, Okla., 1938*61: teacher, Lament, Okla„ 1961* 
62, A Olustee, Okla., 1967*68: painter, Ft. Worth, Tex., 1964*66; paator. First Church, 
Draman, Okla., 1960*62, Maryaville Church, Muenater, Tex., 1962*66, A First Church, 
Olustee, 1966*68. Appointed for Colombia, Oct., 1968. m. Lola Irene Constant, 
Aug. 28, 1939.

■■COLOMBIA
Taylor, Lois Irene Constant (Mrs, Delbert L,)
b. Blackwell, Okla., Feb. 17, 1941. ed. Okla. Bap. Univ., 1938*61: SWOTS, 
DiivTJteol., 1963. Unlv. aec., Shawnee, Okla., 1939*60 (part*time)j lem. prof.’s sec.. 
Ft. worth, Te.t., 1963*63 (part*time). Appointed for Colombia. Oct., 1968. m. Del* 
bert Lero  ̂ Taylor, Aug. 28, 1939. Children: Loy Del, July 3, I960*, Kandy Kay,

Turman, Joe Gamer
b, Tyler, Tex., June 8, 1934. ed. Baylor Univ., 1936*37: Caraon*Newman Col., O.A., 
1961: SWDTS, O.D,, 1966. Constr. worker A apprentice machlnlit, Tex^ 1932*33; 
aervlceman, U.S.M.C., U.S. A Mediterranean, 1933*36: constr. worker, St. Petera* 
burg, Fla., 1937: salesman, Adel, Oa., aummer 1938, La. A S. Tex., 1962, A 
Valdosta. Oa., aummer 1963; Youth for Christ dir., Clarkavllle, Tenn., 1961*62: 
pastor, Pine Haven Mission, 1939*60, A Round Mtn. Church, Jamestown, Tenn., 
1939*61 (mluion, becoming church In I960). LuKingdom Church, Graford, Tex., 
1963*66, A Beacon Church, Shelbyvllle, Ind., 1966*68. Appointed for ---------- 'trVW*W| VB iVVSIWII %MIU|V6I| VtllVi SIIVIs
1968. m. Gloria Ann Reece, May 23, 1963.

for Vietnam, Oct.,

M  VIETNAM ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i
I\irman» Gloria Ann Reece (Mrs, Joe G,)
b, Memphis, Tenn., Jan, S, 1941. ed. Memphis State Unlv,, B.S.. 1963; SWBTS, 
M.R.B., 1966. Unlv,L librarian, Memiimis, Tenn., 1939*63; staffer, Ridgecrest (N.c!) 
Bap. Ass)^ xummerli 1960 A *64; BSU summer mlisionaiy, Calif,, 19631 sem. 
librarian,. Ft. Worth, Tex., 1963*66; elem. teacher, Shelbyvllfe. Ind., 1966*67. Ap-
Klnted for Vietnam, Oct., 1968. m. Joe Garner Turman, May 23, 1963. Chlloi 

leph Reece, Jan. S, 1968.
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Walker, Freddie
b. UarrliburB. III., Nov. 12, 1934. 6d. Mercer Univ.. 196(HSlt Truett^McCofii^ 
Col., A.A.. 19631. B. Tex. Bap. Col., BA., 1963) MWBT8, M.Ulv., 19M. 
employee. Cheater. III.. 19S1-SSJ mfg. ,co, employee, Decatur, 111., 19SS>S6) elerk,j 
Waukegan, 111., 19S6*S7 A l9SlHiO. A Maebn.^Oa;, 1961; radioman., U.S.'Army,

H. Siir Okla., 19S7>S9( aaleaman, Macon. 1962t achool bua driver; N. Kam Clty,-̂  
0., 1966: paator. Smlthboro Church, Monticeilo. Oa., 1961>62, Hillalde C h a^ , 

Cornelia, Ga., I962*63, Athey Churw, Harleton. Tex., 1963*63, A.Oregon (Mo.) 
cm |^ l, 1 9 6 6 ^  Appointed lor Kenya, Oct., 1968. m. Betty Nell Akery, Deo. 19,

M KEN YA
Watter. Betty Nell Akery (Mrs, Freddie)
b. Carrollton, Ga., Nov. 29, 1937. ed. Truett*McConnell Col.. A.A., 1963t B. Tex. 
Bap. Col., B.A., 1963: MWBTS, M.R.B., 1967. Typiat, 1933, A itatlatical clerk, 
1953*38, Atlanta. Oa.{ HMB Tentmaker, ISouthview Church, Waukegan. III., aummer 
1939: aec., N. Chicago, 111., I960: accounting clerk, Macon, Ga., l960*o2; 'book
keeper, Cornelia, Oa., 1963: clerk, Kan. City, Mo., 1963; Jr. high achool teacher, 
Oreaoii, Mo., 1967*68. Appointed for Kenya, Oct., 1968. m. Freddie Walker,  ̂Deo, 19,' 
1939. Child: Alan Lee, St̂ pt. 16,1968. “ ^

1 fe*"

a .
•V t  1

Worthyi Charles Clyde
b. Dothan, Ala., Sept. 18, 1934. ed. Baylor Univ., 1932*33: Howard Col. (now 
Samford Univ.), D.A., 1936: SBTS, B.D., 1962: Union Theol. Sem., aummer 19S7t 
Goethe Language Inat., Munich, Germany, winter 1964. Ant. mgr., mar.-op^ acrap 
metal co., 1932*38, A mualo A youth dir.. Headland Ave. Church, 1939*60, Dothan, 
Ala.: paator. Providence Church, Fordavllie, Ky., 1961*62, Temple Church, Ludwigi- 
burg, Germany, 1963, A Immanuel Church, Wleabaden, Germany, 1964*67| hoap, 
paychlatrio nuraing aait., Belmont. Maaa., 1968. Appointed (or larael,'Oct., 1968. 
m. Carolyn KnowTea, June 10, 1960.

■  ISRAELI
Worthy, Carolyn Knowles (Mrs, Charles C,)
b, Dothan, Ala., May 23. 1936. ed. Mlaa. Col., 1936*37: Howard Col. (now Samford 
Univ.), B.A., 1938. Staffer, Glorleta (N.M.) Bap. Aaay., aummer 1936: ataffer, 
Ridgecreat (N.C.) Bap. Aaay., aummer 1937: med.*aocial caaeworker. Louiavllle 
Gen. Hoip., 1938*60. A nuraing achool librarian, Ky. Bap. Hoan., 1960*62, LoUla- 
vine: teacher for U.S. Army ed. dept., Ludwlgaburg, Germany, 1963. Appointed< for 
larael, Oct., 1968. m. Chariea Clyde Worthy, June fO, 1960, Children: Sharon Carol,̂  
Jan. 16, 1966: Scott Clyde, Jan. 3, 1968. .

R E A P P O I N T E D
McGlamcry, Roy Claud
b. Supply, Okla.. Aug. 29, 1916. ed. Okla. AAM Col. (now Okla. State Univ.), 
B.S., 1938: SWOTS, 193841: Daylor Univ. Col. of Medicine, M.D., 1946. Campua 
pba, Stillwater, Okla., 1934*38: paator, churchea near Ardmore, Okla., 1938*4(h- 
lolland (Tex.) Church, 1940*42, Valvcrde and Jarell Churchea, Tex., 1942*43,' A 
Iroadway Church, Houaton, Tex., 1943*46: aervlceman, U.S, Army, Tex., 1943*46t 
ntern.. Dap. Hoap., Memphia, Tenn., 1946*471 private practice, Newton, Mlu., 

1947, A Ripley, Mlaa., 1933*68: col. bhyaiclan. Blue Mtn., Mlaa., 1963*68: mlHlon 
aervlce, Honduraa A Coata Rica, 1967*68. Appointed .for Colombia, Apr.,' 1947i 
phyalclan, Oarranquilla, Colombia. 1948*33: realgned, June, 1933: reappointed for 
Yemen, Oct., 1968: reaaaigned to Gaxa, Deo., 19o8, m. Or|ene Elua, May 14, 1939,

■■GAZA
McGlamevy, Orlene ElUs (Mrs. Roy C.)
>b. Ackerman, Mlaa., July 17, 1911. ed. Blue Mtn. Col.. B.A., 1983: Bowling Green 
(Ky.) Bualneaa Univ., aummer 1936. Teacher, Weat, Ml***, 1933*34, Jr. col., Good
man, Mlaa., 1934*36, BuraetrTex., 1941,. A Holland, Tex.. 1941*42{ cot! atudent 
aeo., Stillwater, Okla., 193648. A Ft, Worth, Tex., 1938*41: ed. dir., Broadway, 
Church, Houaton, Tex., 1944*4o; WMU curriculum writer, 1934*68, Appointed,,for 
Colombia, Apr.. 1947; Barranqullla, Colombia, 1948*33: realgned, June, 1933p re
appointed for Yeinen. On;, 1968: reaaaigned to Gaza, Deo., 1968.'m. Roy Claud Mo- 
Glamery, May l4, 1939. Children: Rebecca Suaan. Nov. 7, 1943 (m. John’ M. 
Riddell, 1963): Sarah Kathryn, Nov. 27, 1943 (m. Van W. Wllllama, 1967),

I
K*'-"

ii
The biographical eketchea of the Jamea R. Barrona that appeared In the July, 1968, laaue contained Incorrect Information. In filing aketchea In your 

Missionary Album, pleaae replace the egrller entry with the one below. ‘ '

i5?̂ .

I

1

Barroui James Roland ^
b. Huntavllle, Ala., May 8, 1934, ed. Apprentice. School, Newport Newa (Va.)'Shlp-^ 
building A Dry Dock Co./certif., 1937: Mlu., Col., B.A., 1939; SBTS, B.D., 1963..A; 
further atudy, 1964*68, Apprentice machlnlat A draftaman, 1931*37, A oraftaman,* 1939, 
ahipbulldlng co.. Newport Newa: draftaman,-Louiavllle, Ky., aummer 1960: paator, 
Southalde Church (formerly Grace Mlulon), Yazoo City, M u;, 1937*39, A Wlckland 
Church, Bardatown, Ky.. 1960*68 (mlulon, becoming church In 1961),,Appointed for 
Ohgna, Apr., 1968. m. Linda Anne Rieraon, July 14, 1936, -

■ IG H A N A H I | i lp i in B p B B B i
K " r i r* " * ' * * * !  ‘

Barron, Linda AniielUersdnifAfrisJGmejR,) . ' ,
b. Orienaboro, N.C.. Nov, 23,i’l?38.^ed. SBTS, 1939*61 A' 1967*68. City waterworki 
emmoyee, Newport Newi,^ya.,'>1936*37i clinic med, aec., JackaM. Maa., 1937*S8{ 
dr.^ med; aec. A bua.-iMr., Bardatown, Ky.. 1963*67, Appointed for Ghana, Apr;, 
1968. , m. Jamu Roland Barron  ̂July 14, 1936., Children i Angela Chrlatlne, Aug, 13,

me:/; fee. A bua.'mgr.. Ban 
ivoo. m. Jamu Roland BarroniJu,/t 
1938: Stephen Thomaa, Aug,, 13; 1939, I* ^
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AFFO INTM ENTS (Decfimb«r)
CoiB, Charles Wllltam, Okie., A Barbara Jean 

Norwood Cole, Okie., Indontsla (349 B St., 
Wasco, Calif, 93280),

DoLinca, Donald Ray, Colo,, A Mary Alico Dorsey 
Dolifkai Tex., £ , AMca (6806-R N. Holmes,

_Kan. City. Mo. 64118),
OiANT. Richard Blanchard, Tex.. A Leo Merle 

(Lee) R ^en Grant. Tex., 5, Brazil (Box 404, 
Dawson. Tex, 76639).

H am a, Harry Julian. Jr., Md., A Donna Jane 
Compton Harper, Ohio, Colombia (Rt. S, Lib* 
erty. Miss. 39MS),

HaaNDON, Glenn BImer, Ga., A Patricia Ann 
VauBhters Herndon, Ga., Colombia (417 Colonial, 
Woodbury, Tenn, 37190),

IIOLDBa, Vivian Dell, La., Switzerland (c/o John 1, 
Holder, Rt. 1, Bernice, La, 71222),

JoNna, Thomas Arthur, Sr. (Tom), Ga., A N an»  
Barbara Kirk Jones, Ga., S, A/rica (Apt. M?1(L 
Seminary VlllaBe, Louisville, Ky. 40207),

MinDLRTON, Charles Raymond, La., A Glenda Ann 
Bvans Middleton, La., Malawi (Box 27, Bien' 
ville. La, 71008).

------ - Robert Vernon, D .C , A Betsy Jeane Chris'
tie Myers, D.C., Bakamas ( 3 2 1 ^  Birthwood 
Ave., LouisviUo, Ky, 40206),

Tiiau.xcu>,Qarland MarceUv^ Mo., A Sally Joyce 
Murphy Threlkeld, Tex., Stblopta (201 S lav^ m  
St., Aninston, TTex, 76010),

ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivals from tho Field

Anobbson, Dr. A Mrs, Maurice J, (Itong Kona), 
448 W. Parker, Apt, 1, Baton Routte, La. 70001.

Boles, Rev. A Mrs. Olin D. (Ko. Brazil) % 3914 
Carew, Houston, Tex. 77036.

GaBBa, Jenell (Thailand) ̂  1114 Oman Dr., ment' 
wood, Tenn. 37027,

Johnson, Rev, A Mrs. Glen L. (ArMneiiM), 6410 E, 
149 St. TTer., Grandview, Mo. 64030.

Mbin, Dr, A Mrs. David (N. Brazil)» Box 333, 
Ridgecrest, N.C, 28770.

PBBKINS, Rev, A Mrs. I. Samuel (N. Brazll)% Rt. 1, 
Hernando, Miss,, 38632,

PiNDBB, Rev. A Mrs, Robert H. (ArxenriiNi), Rt. 1, 
Box 130, Charlotte, Tenn. 37036.w JL'VIi®'’ V I n  .. , <» ,. “oa L.nanoue, lenn. stuso,t Herbert Warren. N.C., A Bette Gordon Kellw smith. Rev, A Mrs, Wade 11. (N. Brocll), 703 S. 

Rice, Va,, fmfonw/a Ic/o  W, II, Rice, 304 N. 8Sth St„ feirminaham, Ala, 3M06.
n vvi II SrxNN, Rev, A Mrs, Jimmie D. ((Jm e^'Jj c/oSanobb̂ n , John Cavender, ^ ch .. A Bobble Han. r . c  Sparks. 4803 Kessler. Ft. W orth,^x. 1̂ 6114,

Sfil Wop* VBiTAt, Rev. A Mrs. J, Gordon (Chile), 340 BUnd,kinsville, Ky. 42240),
Wooe, Darrell Wayne, Okla„ A Priscilla Louise 

Kelly Wood. Mo., Ilonn Kong (Rt. 3, Box 
104AS, Woodward, Okla. 73801),

REAFFOINTMENTS (November)
VBaNON, Vance O.. Ala., A Sue Patrick yernon, 

Ala., S, Brazil (1809 Kingsbury Dr., Nashville, 
Tenn. 37213).

M ISSIO N ARY ASSOCIATES 
(Employed In December)

Dilbaby, Clay Don, Tex., A Carolyn Harriet Boyce 
Bilbary, lenn.. Mid, Amrr, A the Caribbean 
(House, of Cametot, Apt. 6, 1261 B, Raines, 
Memphis, Tenn. 38166),

Blackwood, George Dale, Okla., A Della Sue 
Lakey Blackwood, Ark.. Costa Rica (7923 W,

^ Ridge, Raytown, Mo. 64b8).
Blanton, Herbert Theodore, N.C., A Betty Lou 

Steely Blanton, Ark,, Bahamas (Box 103), Mans.
.  field. Ark. 72944).
PaiBasoN, Leon Roy, Ga.. A Ellen Jeanine Mays 

Frierson, Ga., Japan (Rt. 4, Box 447, Aiken,
SsCi 29801j»

OBiNOSTArj, Wilmer Ernest (Bill). Mo., A Theda 
Maxine Carnett Grindstaff, Mo., hrael (c/o J, B.

.  Carneit, Box_147, Red River, N.M. 87338),
W'KVj. '̂ *1*p.** McDonald. Tenn., A Elinor. Easley 

Hill, Ark., Kenya (624 Rock St., Little Rock,
,  Ark. 72202),
Moobb, Vernon Lee. Ky„ A Esther Marion Poor 

Moore, N.J., Malaysia (503 N, Donnie Dr„ 
Plant City, Fla. 33SM),

Dudlby, Rev, A Mrs. Dwight N„ 2091 Musashlno, 
OaxaFussa FussaMachi, Nishitama.gi '
190.11, Japan, 

boo. Rev, A Ml 
Kontanora, Nigeria,

.gum, Tokira

m

Pihfwitwfi

Kontanora, Ntgerta,
Moobb, Rev. A Mrs. Billy Dob, Box 7834, Nairobi, 

Kenya,
Nbuon, Glynis (Journ,), Denikyu Dldg., Apt. 204, 

33 Tamachi. Sendai, JoiNin.
Radbb, Rev, A Mrs. Dick A., Box 763, Chingola, 

Zambia,
SciiLBiFP, Rev, A Mrs, Gerald E„ Box 1880, Sails, 

bury, Rhodesia,
Walkrb, Ur. Catherine D., Dap. Sem., Box 203, 

Semarang, Java, Indonesia,

at vlv

l l  -V ■

United States
Bateman. Mr. A Mrs. Dallas L, (Keny'a), Rt. 2, 
* Box 402. Franklinton, La. 70438,

Bostick. Rev, A MriL Edward M,, Jr. (emeritus, 
China), 3923 Kenslhgton Ave., Richmond, Va. 
23226.

Dbown, Rev, A Mrs. Homer A„ Jr, (Nigeria), 
828 Jefferson St.. Quincy, 111, 62301.

Claxon, R ^. A Mrs, w , Neville (Nigeria), 317 
Crescent Crt., Loulsvlfl^Ky, 40206,

Davbnbobt, Rev, A Mrs. Btlly J. (S, Brazil), 12133 
_W , Exposition Dr,. Denver, Oolo, 80228,
Fleet, Rev, A Mrs. Ray T, (N, Brazil), 2008 W, 

Broadus. Ft, Worth. Tex. 76115.
Fulleb, Aleiha B, (Nigeria), 11390V2 Lome Vista, 
^ Lome Unda, Calif. 92334.
Gillesfib, Rev. A Mrs. A. L, (Japan), 1102 
^ R St., Bedford, Jnd. 47421.
GmppiN, Rev, A Mrs. Bennie T. (Nigeria), 1303 
.B , 2Sth St„ Brygn. Tex. 77801,

Hobson, Rev, A Mrs, Charles.M. (Cofombfa), 
 ̂ 1810 W. Broadus, Ft. Worth, Tex. 76116. 

McMubbay, Ma(y Jo (Mrs, J, D .) (Bap, Spanish 
fnbv House), Northgage Apt, 143, 3249 w r«i, 
El Paso, Tex. 7^24. .

Obb, Dohald L, (Colombia), 647 Fifth St., Hot 
' Springs, Ark, 71^1. .

Stanley, Mr, A Mts. Robert L, (PABO^hwe), 
„  2302 libbie, Rh^Hwend, Vb, »230, 
WATraaE,^Rev, A Jamee l„  (Japan), 242 H, 

Grant, Msmteca, CbHf, 93336,
WjUiABb, Rev, A Mrs, C, Bwton (TAoKaMt), 
,  309 Kwia 1^,, KnweviRe, Term. 37920,
Vl^wnry, Rev, A Mrs, Cbarlee C  (BMohated tot 

Israel), 1204 Mai^olla, DothM, ^ k M 3 0 1 ,
M M n o ry  OrkatoHen

p ie  Mtowlnc new aslwienMy oen ewaal (BsHd 
below wMi toe SMoae o f toe coontiy tot vtoWh toev 

been nwpotoleA «r eepleyeO t o »  bo nto 
Oresied Ar Ow iwtiod tom, 20*totor& Mey 9  ^ JA^miBg^^^ntMlort OeMeti ^  MO, RMot

A Mrs. R, (Eewadoe),
BtCKl^ Dr, A Mrs, Wltoam J, (ItawRway) ,  
BnmAiY, Rev, A Mrs, C, Don (smoch Mtd, 

Amer, A the Cmtohrmi),
Biackwqod, Rev, A Mrs, Q, Dale (s^oc,, Cewn 

Rka),
Blanton, Rev, A Mrs, Herbert T, (Bahamas), 
C u e , Rev, A Mrs, Charles W, (tndoaesta), 
COLEMAN, Rev, A Mrs, David M, (NAevte), 
CouBSEY, Rev, A Mrs, G, Oaylan (Kenyw),
^tPK A , Rev, A Mrs, Donald R, (S, A/rka), 
Fbiebson, Rev, A Mrs, L, Roy (assoc,, Japan), 
Goutoh, Rev, A Mrs, Jcrold E, (Co, Braztl), ' 
Gbant, Rev, A Mrs, Rkhsrd B. (S, liton^ll), 
QBtNDSTAPP, Dr, A Mrs, WUmcr t  (assoc,, Israel), 
Habpeb, Rev, A Mrs, Harry J, (ColomhiaV 
Hbbhdon, Rev, A Mrs, Glenn E, (Colomhto),

VEkTAL, Rev, A Mrs, J, Gordon (Chile), 340 BUnd, 
Bridge a ty , Tex. 77611,

Wbstebook, Rev. A Mrs, Charley E. (/4rgenrina), 
921 NW. 89, Okla. City, Okla, 73114, ^

Departures ta the Field
Moss, 5r. A Mrs, J, Ulman. (Boulevard) Piedtas 

Nrgras #1236 Saltilloi, CoanmU, Mexico. '
Oates, Alma, Calxa 88.ZC<4I9, Rto do Janeiro, OB, 

Brazil, r
Smith, Dr. A Mrs, Murray C„ Dr. Carlos Maria db 

Pena 4309, Montevideo, Uruguay, \
Spbinkle, Rov, a Mrs. S. D., Jr., Apartado 1883, 

San JosI, Cosid Rica,
Sydow, Rev, A Mrs, Vernon E,, Jr., Box 333, St. 

Johns, Antlguk, B.IP.I.
TciiBaNBSiiopp, Rev, A Mrs. Peter J., Calxa 23, 

Santa Marla, RS, Brazil,
On the Field

Atnip, Rov. A Mrs, Logan C„ 23 Lancrcost, P.O, 
Mornlngslde, Dulawayo, Rhodesia.

Blattnbb, Doris, DJI, Kartinl 1, Jogjakarta, In. 
donesla,

DoATwaroirr. Rev..A Mrs, C. S„ 3.50 6<home, 
Osawa, Mltaka Shi, Tokyo 181, Japan,

Cadwalladei, Rev. A Mrs, Chester S., Jr,, Apartado 
1133, Guatemala City, Guatemala,

‘ Mrs, l > .................
ssal

Japan,
Leqq, Rev, A Mrs, L..Ocne, Bap. Hosp,, PMB 14,

Habpeb, Rev, A Mrs, Harry J, (Colomhio 
Hbbhdon, Rev, A Mrs, Glenn E, (C«lomh„
Hill, Mr, A Mrs, Jsmes M, (bssoc,, Kenya), 
llQLDBB, VivUn (IW'ilcerhnHl),
Jones, Rcv, a  Mrs. Thomas A., Sr, CC, AJNcw), 
Labimeb, Betty (spec, preJ, n\Hse, IvirrHa), 
U^IBIDOB, Rev, A Mrs, Edward 11, (THnWlatt), 
h^UCKEN, Rev, A Mrs, John N, (4rxendna), 
MiDBLEroN, Rev, A Mrs, Charles R, (Malawi), 
Moobb, Rev, A Mrs, Vernon L, (assoc,, M o lo i^ ), 
Pbabson, FlossJe F, (Tedwan),
Rtct, Rev, A Mrs, 11, Warren XIndtmtsda), 
Romqseb, Rev, A Mrs, Bruce A, Mrgentma), 
Sandebson, Rev, A Mrs. John C, (bssoc„ THMdi 
SKtNNEB, Rebecca (ThneanU).

rod).

Bo.
Smith, Rev. A Mrs, Shelby A, (THnitfad), 
Spauldino, Rcv. A Mrs. James E. (assoc., 

hamvi),
SWAPPOBD, Rcv. A Mrs, Gary K,
TAYLoa, Rev. A Mrs.' Delbert L. _____
Thbclkeld, Mr. A Mrs. QarUnd Kt. (assoc,, £rh). 

spia).
Tubman, Rev, A Mrs, Joe G,
Walkeb, Rev, A Mrs, Fr^die 
Wood, Mr. A Mrs, Darrell W. (Ilone Kong). 
WoaTHV, Rev, A Mrs. Charles C, (Tsirael),

SWAPPOBD, Rcv, A Mrs, Gsry K, (Ma)aw<l), 
Taylob, Rev, A Mrs.' Delbert L, (Cohmbim), 
Thbclkeld, Mr, A Mrs, QarUnd M. (assoc,, .

I, (VieriMm), 
ie (Ktnjvi),
, (Itong Koi

Mrs. Chark
TRANSFERS

Rev, A M
Republic .. ___

tuo. Rev, A Mrs, Randall L„ RhlBptdnes to 
a (ctfectlve at conclusion of torlmi^), 
iv. Rev, A Mrs, E, Jackson, Jr„ venezael*

Hebn, Rev, A Mrs, William O., Jordan to United 
Arab Republic (Egypt), Jan, 1,

THETPOim. Rev, A Mrs,
Guam (effective at cos______ _____ ,

Wholey, Rev, A Mrs, E, Jackson, Jr„ Venezuela 
to Bahamas, Dec, 3,

FIELD ASSIG N M ENTS
FrsHEB, Rcv, A Mrs, Maury J„ Thatkmd,
McGLAMCav, Dr, A Mrs, Roy C,, Goco, Instead of

RESIGNATIO NS
Bbunso^  Rev, A Mrs, J, Ralph, Malaysia, Jan, 1 

(c/o  D, M, Brunson, Box 382, Conover, N.C,
JoN ^^^llU h. Nigeria, Dec, 3 (301 Avant, Haile, 

wood. Mo, ^ 042),.
Mabsuall, Mr, A Vtrs, J, RBlPh, .

Oct, 1 7 4  Elm 3t„ Natchex, k^ss, 39120), 
Powell, Mary Hester, Nigeria, Dec, 3 (Warsaw, 

N.C, 28398),
William^  Dr, A Mrs, William J,, Nigeria, Dec, 3 

(6304 NW, lis t  Dr„ Bethany, Okta, 73008),
ASSIGN M ENTS TERM INATED
Halb, Sandra, Chile, Dec, 31 (Rt, 1, Box 30^A, 

Ishpeming, Mich, 49849),
Jones, Kay, Chile, Dec, 31 (1304 Alpine St, SE,, 

Decatur, AU, ,33601), •
Owens, Dr, A Mrs, R, Eugene, assoc,, Swltzerltmd, 

Dec. 31 (c/o  A. W, Owens, 3388 Tennessee Ave,, 
Norfolk, Va. 23502),

BIRTHS and ADO FTIONS
CoBLEY, Angela DUi% daughter of Rev, A Mrs, 

Marlon L, Corley (Colombia), Oct, 8,
Tubncb, Rollln Myron, son of Rev, A Mrs, Don. 

aid E, Turner (N, Brazil), Oct, 22,
DEATHS
Beyan, MBmIo S, (Mrs, R, T .) (cmcHuia, China), 

Nov. 29. Bceville. Tex,
Dobb, Philip C,, iBther of Dr, David C, Dorr 

(Goxa), Nov, 30, Mt, RBlnler. Md,
Habkins, Mrs, John L., mother m  Rev, T% Franklin , 
_ Harkliw (Koffa). Nov, l l;  Scottsb i^  A k. 
PoTTEB, Roy H„ father of Rev, Paul £ , Pottw 

 ̂ (Dominican Rep,), Nov 2^ Martidleld, Mo, 
Smith, Evan J., father Rev, J, L ^ e  totdtb 
.  (Indonesia), Nov. I, .
WruTH^, Mrs, Mab^ M„ mother ttf M a b ^

^ T^V  ^OMMtsSION

Jr„ rhoilamf.
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Reluctance Overcome B 1 N T ®*N A 1 I 0 N AL RBCH ^I^
M y ^ l 6 A « r l M E w  

IV i^. Chmch
W4»MWt N orth  Corofkm

F«r (MM vrho (»ce f o u ^  Um caA lo 
e^ssifmuy service, Cuiyie l» s
b e d  e  l o ^  s a d  ^ sU esv ^ sb ed  R itsslm isiy  
career. Now retired, P o w ^  lives witb 
Ids famSy in bis boyhood borne o t War
saw, N.C.

ik o in s  bis sbMtod days in tbe Soutbem 
Baptist T b ccd o g ^  Sendnaiy, Lovasvdle, 
Kyn Pow^l trained t(Mr the pa^tMrate. And 
the l o v ^  youns sdioolteadter to whom 
be was engasiid th o u ^ t this to be his 
intention.

But somehow **the call of the LcMrd'* 
was p<dnti^ in a different directitm. 
Deep in his heart, ymms Powell knew 
that Qod wanted him to ^  a  ndssicmary.

'^He fought the call th rm i^  Ids stu
dent days,** said Mrs. Pow*dl. **He even 
avoided missimtary courses in the sdiocd 
currictdum.**

In Powell^ seidor year, however, the 
Lord won, and the reluctant candidate be
came the willing ndssionary. B^ie>dt^ 
that God w*as calling him to ndsitmary 
MTvice in Nigeria, he began to ]^an in 
this direction.

But he had another hurdle to dear. 
His fiancee, though dedicated to Q u ^  
tian Mrdce, did not shai^ his ctmvidicm 
of a call to African missionary service.

"In fact,*' said Mrs. Powell, "1 very 
quickly informed him that if be went to 
Africa, be would go without me.**

Part her reluctance grew out of a 
worthy desire to hdp  her father finan- 
dally in putting several brothers and sis
ters through cdlege. But through m u ^  
prater, m ^itation, the advice of friends, 
and a great love for Carlyle Powell, die, 
too, came to the conviction that the Lord 
wanted her to say with Ruth, "Whither 
thou goest 1 will go."

Thus, another hurdle was passed, and 
a fine >x>ung misdonary couNo apjdied 
for missionary service in N ig ^ a .

They were accepted by the Foreign 
Missiotn Board in 1919 and in 1920 sailed 
for Nigeria. A long and fruitful career 
of missionary service began which lasted 
until Powdl*s ill health made necessary 
th d r retirement in 1956.

The faith and determination of this 
couple ̂ in overcoming th d r early reluc
tance to^oreign m i^onary serdce has 
been rewarded in many ways. Not (Mdly 
did Qod give them 37 years of fruitful 
missionary service together, but an (Mily 
child, Mary Hester Powdl, also gave 
some 13 years in the same ftdd  as a 
ndssionary nurse.

Thus the combined years (^  service 
for this missionary family are 87.

orMntHy te Um . IFarMw

(Oate-dishined)
Cook, prelHddy by sleaming, i  cttp cenvcmd rtice M B  ^  and grakn 

separate easRy—the ̂ i ^  the better. Do not sd t 
p e e  iS powid geed qnolBy hM/. Cut off any fa t SprWte H^itly wkh

sok  ̂Sautdin i  mhkspeon €oehii^oiL
Mix: 16 Haspoon^Q«mdiedpeppMs

U tea^KXMa(roM)ed) gar^  powder 
IVS teaspoons tonudOMUce

U  cup diced onion

Heat above ingredients in i  fohkspeon  ceekhtgnil.
Add rke, t^m meat Mix tltorou^My and stir constantly to ke^  Lcmn 

scorning. Rmove frcMPn lire whaa rice is con^pletdy heMed tto M ^
Beat two eggsy, as for (Mnidet, o M  sok  and pepper and i  mMespoen 

w ate r. Bardy cov^ bottmn (^ skBiet with ^  ndxture aad fly  psp^M n, 
repeating tuuB finished. S tr^  the layers and cut in nanow slices.

Slice a very sm ok a a h n  pap^^hin and then separate the rings ̂  eadi 
slice. Fty in deep fat until brown. Remove and (kain.

Air^ge rke in imnmd onpldt^. Lay egg str^  crosswise. Gaidsh with 
dtenmher ilkei, p « r^ \ and <»don rings.

Serve with com and pota^ ddps.
—h ^ lL K elth  Parts,/omiermisstennryinliideiiedn

(R eaken  oare ^ v k e k  to  shore reefpex /or xpecisky «Kshci fro m  o tty  
overseas cow ntry w here Sottrhem B o f^is to ^sn o am re s served

ii>>"
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Two*Y«ar Growth Noted in State
Reports of rapid growth amemg ^ p -  

tiss  during the past two years in the 
state o f Rio Grande do Norte, Braidl, 
were pr^ented to  messengers ̂ attendihg 
the annual assemNy o i  the Baptist con
vention In that state.

During this peHod, ‘two new (Purdies

and 14 new congregations have Been 
(Kgaiuaed, p i^o rs  and ' Tour
evahgdhts have b e ^  brought into the 
state, u id  a  new headq^iarleis buHdkig 
andv an encanq»inent conetrecled, add 
Misdonary Roy A-Fowler,^ stale exec^  
live secretary.. , ►
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East Asia 
Sauthiast Asia

T«r» «f ^  anta te Hm F>M«t|a Mia* 
liaa yo tyaphlciJ groaptiiii at salt*
•iea IkMi art East Asia aad Seetirtast Asia. 
VMB A91E at 19€8 all Hm IMda la ttMsa 
aiaaa waia ladaM  la aaa area, Hm Octait 

WHMi «Maa taro oear aiaaa, 13 coaateka 
or iioimtal antmaa ara ceasMaiti Soatliani 
8a|M  Bsteiao IMAo IlMsa 13 fMAa aia 
laikatai Ey wME*«s eo iMa Test year 
ttattayMcal Imaarladta of roteloo fMAa la 
Hiia fait at Mm araiNL Matdi Mta aana at 
Mm caaatqr arlMi Mm canact aaasa ao Mm 
alpMMMoM MM Maar% Aasaran ao pass 32.

EAST A SIA  
\ )  H0119 Kong .

) Japan
) Korea (Soath)
) Macao ^
) Okinawa 
) Taiwan

SOUTHEAST A S IA  
) Oaam 
) Indonesia 
) Malaysia 
) f k i l i ^ n e s  
) Singapore 
) Thailand'
) Vietnam (Soath)

Missionaries Report on War-Torn Eastern Sector
CondiU(ms in the warworn Eastern 

Region of Nigeria have been reported 
by Baptist nd^onaries after visits there.

'T he  pity Enugu, former capital of 
the Eastern Region, still remains little 
more than a ghost town," said Mission
aries Russell l l  Locke and Z. Don Reece, 
after a visit there early in November. At 
that time only a smdl fraction of the 
peculation had returned to the city.

Mission property had been looted, but 
houses'were not seriously damaged. The 
Baptist dental clinic had been looted, but 
some drugs and instruments remained, 
scattered among litter on the floor.

T t is hoped that a irdssiohary dentist 
may be able to return to Enugu soon to 
reopen the dental clinic and help in relief 
work," said Missionary Edgar H. 
Burks, Jr., executive secretary of the 
Nigerian Baptist Mission.

Later, Burks, Locke, and Missionary 
Urban L. Qreen visited Port Harcourt, 
^  maior port and oil center of the 
Eastern Region.

"The resldMAts, who had been 
evacuated during the fighting, are re
turning, along with refugees," reported 
Burks^ "Most' of the houses of Port 
Harcourt are how occupied by at least

one person who has moved in to make 
his claim on the property. . . . The city 
is still under military rule. The Mission 
houses are all occupied by military 
penonnel."

Burks described the reunion of mis
sionaries with pastors, teachen, and other 
Christians as "joyous."

"Many of the people .had suffered dur
ing the months of war," ho pointed out. 
"All had fled to their homo villages for 
safety, only to find the war pressing over 
village after village."

"It is miraculous that so few of our 
Baptist people in the river area wore lost 
during the fighting," observed Burks. 
"One pastor was shot, othera wore in
timidated, and several church members 
died from lack of proper food and medi
cal attention."
' The Bi^ptist high school in Port Har
court is in session as part of the govern
ment rehabilitation school.

Locke and Qreen visited the Baptist 
hospital at Joinkrama, where heavy fight
ing took place. "The hospital buildings 
were not heavily damaged," noted Burks, 
"although much of the eejuipment and 
suppU^.were taken by the respeptive 
armies. The hospital is badly needed,

since there are now no medical services 
In the area. Its reopening awaits the 
availability of transportation, supplies, 
and medical personnel."

In Port Harcourt and Joinkrama the 
missionaries met with local Baptists to 
make tentative plans for missionaries to 
take up residence in the areas.
« "It is hoped that this can be done soon 
after the first of the year," said Burks.

"Relief and rehabilitation work in these 
areas is still being carried on by the 
military forces. Military ships and ve
hicles are the only means of transporta
tion," Burks added.

"We returned encouraged by the spirit 
of the people, the evidence of a con
tinuing Christian witness by the churches, 
and the possibility of some missionaries 
returning to the area soon."

More Nigerian Relief Voted
An additional $15,000 was appro

priated by the Foreign Mission Board in 
December for the relief of suffering in 
eastern Nigeria, an area ravaged by civil 
war for almost two years.

The Board had already appropriated 
$10,000 in NjSvember and $20,000 in 
September to help Nigeria's needy.

THB eoMMlBBION
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Pacaguayans Rally
In preparation for tho Crusade of the 

Americas, more than 3,600 Baptists in 
Paraguay took part in Sunday School 
raliies in four locations.

In Asuncidn, about 2,000 people 
marched, with permission from city of
ficials, eight blocks to tho capital city's 
largest theater. There 300 others joined 
them for a rally. They wore "rehearsing” 
for a Crusade of tho Americas parade 
planned for early 1969,' reported Mrs. 
Wilbur C. Lewis, missionary.

Other rallies wore hold in various sec
tions of tho country. In preparation for 
tho Crusade, Paraguayan Baptists during 
1968 took pai\ in simultaneous noonday 
prayer, a continental day of prayer, and 
homo prayer meetings, and have spon
sored radio and television announcements 
and a weekly series of newspaper ar
ticles explaining Baptist doctrine.

Buildings Escape Damage
No Baptist churches wore damaged in 

tho floods that ravaged northwestern 
Italy recently, according to a report from 
Turin, principal city in tho flood-stricken 
region. A flood two years earlier severely 
damaged tho Baptist church building in 
Ploronco, Italy.

Several students from tho Baptist 
Theological Seminary at RUschlikon, 
Switzerland, traveled to tho Turin area to 
help in flood relief operations.

High Ribcord Set 
In New Pdrsohnol

Thirty-nine new mlsdonaiy personnel 
were added by the Foreign Mjssion 
at its December meeting, bringing the 
total atlded during 1968^0 247~annalt^ 
time record high for one year.

It was the second consecutive year In 
which records have been set. In 1967 the 
total was 222; tho next highest number 
was 220 in 1965.

At tho December meeting 21 career 
missionaries wore appointed, and 18 mis
sionary associates wore employed. These 
brought tho total Southern Boptlst foreign 
missionary force to 2,378 (includlngi 
2,130 career missionaries and 248 aux
iliary personnel).

Among tho now personnel wore the 
first individuals named by the Board 
with tho specifioicsponsibility of directing 
Baptist camps. (John C. and Hanhah 
Sanderson wore appointed for Trinidad, 
and Robert V. and Joano Myers wore 
employed os missionary ossociates to the 
Bahamas.)

Speaking to tho Board, Executive Sec
retary Baker J. Cauthen expressed 
gratitude, for tho auxiliary roles—the 
Missionary Journeyman Program (for 
young people just out of college) and the 
Missionary Associate Program (foi: per
sons beyond usual ago for oppolntnient)i

Ho also pointed out .that during the 
year many Southern Baptists took pah? In 
special projects in evangelism and 
church development under direction^ of 
tho FMB. Seminary and college profes
sors have gone overseas during sabbati
cals to render helpful service. Doctors 
have gone overseas for a month pr.ltwo 
at a time, at their own expense, to relieve 
critical personnel shbrtages. Laymen'have 
traveled to mission fields to participate 
in conferences, and pastors have gone to 
servo English-language churches.

/  -  '
Board Creates RR 0,1 flee

An office of public relationiii-was 
created within the ne^ly established Mis^ 
slon Support Division in a structural/ 
change made by the Foreign i Mission , 
Board at its December meeting •  j ,  (At*- '

transferred to the lipw office from the. 
Department of Missionary Education and 
Promotion  ̂was the presa relations sec; 
tion;/directed by Miss lone Gray. Jesse C. 
FleicherJ director the Mission Support 
Division, was given responsibility for the 
hew public relations office until a director 

. ‘can be,named../ . ■ '

W. ROfllEtinU
Bound for Israel

A former staff member for the Souths 
ern Baptist Convention's Stewardship' 
Commission, W, E, (BiU) Orindstaff (at 
right), and his wife discuss a book about 
Israei with John D, Hughey, Foreign 
Mission Board secretary for Europe and 
the Middie East, The Orindstaffs were 
employed by the FMB in December as 
missionary associates tp serve as houses 
parents in Israel, Orindstaff was the 
director of Cooperative Program pro
motion for the Stewardship Commission 
1960-68, He served as the assistant ex
ecutive secretary for the Baptist Gen
eral Convention of Oklahoma 1951-60,

Parks Reviews Situation in Area
Vital needs and problems in various 

countries in Southeast Asia were reported 
by R. Keith Parks, secretary for that 
area, at tho December meeting of tho 
Foreign Mission Board.

Tho uncertainty and indecisivoncss 
that shroud Vietnam are affecting South
ern Baptist work 4hore, ho said, but some 
advances are being made. .

A priority request of tho Vietnam Mis
sion is for a person trained in social or 
refugee work to minister to displaced 
persons.

"Tho missionaries in Vietnam are 
stroifgly emphasizing tho training of na
tional leadership in anticipation of a 
possible postwar reaction to Western in
fluence,” Parks added.

More spititual response than over is 
being shown in Thailand, stated tho area 
secretary. A director is being sought for 
a new servicemen's center near a large 
B-52 base, being built in Thailand. 

Malaysia and Singapore offer a unique
• .

JANUARY 1Bt» ^
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opportunity for English-language work. 
Parks pointed out, since tho confusion of 
languages there has caused English to bo 
used more universally than in most 
countries. English-language pastors and 
seminary professors are urgently needed.

In tho Philippines, whore a nation
wide crusade just ended, ton or twelve 
couples are needed for evangelistic work.

Parks asked for prayer concerning a 
now Philippine law requiring all profes
sional aliens to delay practice of their 
profession for three years after entry. 
This would particularly affect tho Board's 
hospital ministry there. .

Baptists in Jordan Optimistic
Jordanian Baptists are going forward 

and are optimistic about tho future prog
ress of their churches despite a state of 
emergency in the' country, reported Mrs. 
L. August Lovegren, missionary.

The, Jordan Baptist Convention held its 
biannual meeting at Ajloun.
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NEWS
State's Goal Roachod

Every county scot in the state of Rio 
do Janeiro, Brazil, now has a firm Bap
tist witness. It is the first state in Brazil 
whore this goal has been reached, re-, 
ported Missionary Harold E. Ronfrow, 
who lives in Nitordi, capital of Rio State. 
(The city of Rio do Janeiro is in 
Quanabara State.)

In 1963, Renfrew, then acting execu
tive secretary of the state convention, led 
Baptists of Rio State to adopt a program 
called '‘Operation Complete." The goal 
was to enter before the end of 1968 the 
six county sent towns which then had no 
established Baptist work.

In five towns the goal was easily 
reached, explained Renfrew. In Oov. 
Portclla, earnest money twice was given 
as down payments on pieces of land, only 
to have it returned. "Finally, a choice lot 
in the center of town became available, 
and, with help from Southern Baptists, 
we were able to buy and dedicate this 
property," Renfrow related.

In early September, the Baptists of 
Oov. Portclln, along with ninny others, 
dedicated the piece ^ f  land purchased 
for a future church building.

Mobile Unit at Work
The ministries of missionaries and of 

Paraguayan Baptist pastors have been 
extended to thousands of people in the 
interior of Paraguay through a mobile 
medical unit given to the Baptist Hos
pital in Asuncidn by Myers Park Baptist 
Church, Charlotte, N.C.

During the unit's first nine trips, 830 
people wore examined by doctors, re
ported Mrs. Wilbur C. Lewis, missionary. 
In addition, 3,020 attended preaching 
services held in connection with the medi
cal clinic, and 53 persons showed interest 
in becoming Christians.

The medical unit, with its own water 
tank and a tent that can be attached, "has 
facilities for everything from minor 
surgery to movies," said N r̂s. Lewis.

A missionary doctor and a national 
pastor, sometimes accompanied by a mis
sionary nurse, take the unit to a town or 
village in the interior of Paraguay, 
usually upon invitation of the Baptist 
church in the area. Sometimes the visit 
results in opening Baptist work.

New FMB Member
J, L, Taylor, pas* 
tor of First Baptist 
Church, McComb, 
Miss., wflj elected 
by the Foreign 
Mission Board In 
October to fill the 
unexpIred term of 
the late Chester t, 
Quarles, The term 
expires. In f9(59,
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Tribute to Bolivar
As p h t  of preparation for the Crusade of the Americas, hundreds of Baptists 
attending an evangelistic congress in Cali, Colombia, end a parade by honoring Si* 
mon Bolivar, liberator of the Spanlsh*speaking countries in the northern half of 
the continent. Speakers paying tribute to Bolivar emphasized that the liberation 
now needed on the continent is spiritual, reported Missionary Loren C, Turnage,

Cuban Leads Coastal Church in France
Rodriguez left Cuba two years ago for 

Europe, was impressed by the need in 
southern France, and began learning 
French. Ho came to Narbonno on con
dition the work would bo distinctly Bap
tist and that it be related to the homo 
mission activities of the French Baptist 
Federation. While in Cuba, ho worked in 
the homo mission program of the South
ern Baptist Convention, which aided 
Cuban Baptists.

Students Come, Go
Ouatemala Baptist Theological Insti

tute, Guatemala City, graduated nine 
students in late October, the largest 
graduating class since the school's found
ing in 1947, according to Missionary A. 
Clark Scanlon. Three of the graduates 
are from El Salvador, the others from 
Guatemala.

* * * «
Four new students are among the 16 

enrolled in the Baptist seminary in Buda
pest, Hungary, according to a report by 
way of Ecumenical Press Service. In 
1967 the number of students was 14. 

* * * *
Spanish Baptist Theological Seminary 

in Barceiona, Spain, began its new term 
in the fall with 29 students.

* * * *
Diplomas were presented 22 graduates 

during November graduation exercises at
the International Baptist Theological
Seminary, Buenos Aires, Argentina. The 
graduates will serve in Argentina, Uru
guay, Paraguay, and Bolivia.

For its next school year, beginning In 
March, the seminary anticipates an enrol
ment of 90 students.

Baptist work in Narbonno, a city on 
the Mediterranean coast of southern 
Franco, is attracting attention among the 
40,000 inhabitants. Leading the work is 
Marcos Rodriguez, a Cuban national who 
was trained in the Baptist seminary at 
Havana.

Not yet formally organized as a 
church, the Baptist group in the fall held 
a series of evangelistic meetings in the 
city’s main auditorium. The mayor of 
Narbonne allowed the Baptists to use the 
auditorium for nine nights free of 
charge. A Baptist leader in Franco said 
this is quite a distinction.

Three regional newspapers reported 
the meetings as news. There wore IS de- 
cisibns for Christ.

Baptist activity in Narbonno has its 
roots in the ministry of an independent 
British missionary who led services there 
for several years, although ho lived in 
another coastal city. After his death the 
work was neglected. '

Sixth New Church in Year
The sixth Ecuadorian Baptist church 

organized during 1968 and the 20th in 
18 years of Southern Baptist mission work 
in Ecuador, was constituted in late 
October as First Baptist Church, of 
Jipijapa, reported Missionary Stanley D. 
Stamps.

The church was begun as a mission 
three years ago (see The Commission, 
April, 1966), under leadership of Mis
sionary Gerald W. Doyle.

Pastor Alfredo Farias announced dur
ing the organizational service that the 
new church plans to start a mission in 
another part of the town of 10>000 peo
ple as soon as possible.
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Brotherhood Felt a t Guyana Ceremony
Using shovels, forks, cutlasses, and 

sticks, representatives of six major racial 
groups which constitute the population of 
Guyana broke ground for the new build
ing of Central Baptist Church, in George
town, the capital.

**Wo felt a deep sense of brotherhood,** 
said Missionary Otis W, Brady, **as we 
sang the third stanza of *In Christ There 
Is No East or West*: *Join hands, then, 
brothere of the faith, Whate*er your race 
may be: Who serves my Father as a son 
Is surely kin to me.* **

Convention Elects Grubbs
W. Eugene Grubbs, a former mission

ary to the Philippines, was elected exe6u- 
tive secretary of the Baptist General 
Convention of Oregon-Washington at the 
Convention*s meeting in Salem, Ore.

Grubbs has been director of the 
evangelism department for the Southern 
Baptist General Convention of California 
for the past three years. He and his wife 
were appointed for Indonesia in 1958, 
but were reassigned to the Philippines due 
to visa difficulties.

Faifgoers Receive Tracts
Keith and Mark, young sons of Mis

sionaries Staniey and Qlenna Stamps, 
were upset to see many tracts and pam
phlets containing Scripture portions scat
tered about the grounds at the **Ninth of 
October Fair" in Guayaquil, Ecuador.

At the stand sponsored by the local 
Baptist Book Store and the Crusade of 
the Americas, they saw volunteer workers 
handing out tracts, but were distressed to 
see some peraons discard them.

Then Keith calied his mother and 
pointed to a man on the fairgrounds. 
Keith had seen the man pick up one of the 
discarded leafiets, read it quickly, fold it 
carefully, and tuck it in his pocket.

Baptists were represented for the first 
time at the annual fair with a literature 
stand: more than 60,000 gospel tracts and 
Scripture portions were distributed.

"Not all who accepted tracts from the 
Baptist volunteers kept them,*’ observed 
Missionary Stamps. "Many people did 
keep the tracts to read later. Some paused 
at the stand to talk with us. Quito a few 
bought Bibles and other books."

During ceremonies, testimonies aitd 
•greetings were heard from around the 
world. Other Baptist churches and'm is
sions in Guyana sent representatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Trevor Smallbone, United 
Nations repre^ntatives in Guyana, told of 
the prayerful concern of their Baptist 
church in New Zealand, which has begun 
a piano fund for a Guyana church.

Baptists from the U.S., England, and 
Scotland who are in Guyana to assist the 
now nation with its development program 
were also present.

Guyana, formerly British Guiana, ex
perienced successive waves of immigra
tion under British rule. The largest popu
lation groups are East Indian and Afri
can. Census reports list the other major 
groups as American (aboriginal In
dians), Portuguese, other European, and 
Chinese. All of these groups wore rep
resented in the ceremony.

Laymen Cornp/ete Course
Certificates were awarded 28 laymen 

for completing the first three-week 
course of studies offered by the Baptist 
night institute for laymen in Guayaquil, 
Ecuador, reported Missionary Stanley D. 
Stamps, who directs the institute.

Plans call for teaching responsibilities 
to be shared by national and missionary 
personnel, with Ecuadorians assuming 
more responsibility as the institute grows. 
The institute is part of a plan to provide 
continuing instruction for Baptist lay 
preachers and church workers.

Building Demonstrates Friendship
A church building demonstrating 

friendship between German and Nor
wegian Baptists has been dedicated in 
Porsgrunn, in southern Nonvay. German 
Baptists contributed one third of the 
building’s $90,000 cost.

The $3l,Q00 friendship gift stemmed 
from a desire by German Baptists to help 
Norwegian Baptists rebuild church prop
erty damaged during World War II. 
While the Porsgrunn church was not 
actually damaged during the war and 
German occupation, it is the oldest Bap
tist church in Norway. Norwegian Bap
tists picked it as the most suitable site 
to receive the symbolic gift.

Newly opened 
building o f 
Porsgrunn 
Baptist Church 
in Norway*

Near Departure
with the end o / mlsslonaiy oHentatldn 
session at hand, / .  Ross Thompson, an 
appointee for Colombia, conteniplates his 
departure to language school in Costa 
Rica* The packed trunks belong to other 
appointees who are bound for language 
school* Orientation ended Dec* 19* A  new 
session, with 70 new missionary person* 
net attending, begins Ian* 20 at Ridge* 
crest (N*C*) Baptist Assembly grounds*

Btbllc's Centenary Observed
The centenary of the Efik Bible, the 

first Nigerian-languogo .Bible, was cele
brated recently in L ^os, Nigeria, Re
ligious Nows Service reports.

The Nigerian Bible Society had to limit 
its celebrations to Lagos, the capital, be
cause of fierce fighting in the Calabar 
area of Nigeria, where Efik is the spoken 
language.

Translation of the Bible into Efik a 
century ago was launched by Hope >Yar- 
doll, the first missionary sent out by Scots 
Presbyterians.

Prisoner Af/owed le tte r
J. David Fite, Jr., ago 12, the oldest of 

three sons of David Fite, Southern Bap
tist missionary under the Homo Ml^iori 
Board who has been imprisoned in Cuba 
since 1964, has coino to the United States 
to live with his unelo.

Clifton E. Fite, of Waynesboro, Ga., 
father of the imprisoned missionary, also 
announced that his son has been allowed 
to. write his first letter during his jour 
years in prison.

David Fite and his. fathe^in-Iaw, Mis
sionary Herbert Caudill, were sentenced 
to long prison terms for illegal currency 
exchanges. Caudill, who has undergone , 
extensive eye surgery and Is not able to 
see, only able to write, has been placed 
under house arrest. Fite is still in prison. 
Mrs. David Fite remains in Cuba with her 
other two sons. * -  ;

Clifton Fite reported that there/are 
**mahy\encouraging signs that, all thte;is 
fitting into the plan of God and that "bur ' 
sonwili’Spou be Released.** • '
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Fields Promising
In three areas of Africa: mwly opened 

to Southern Baptist^Tssionat^esi oppor^ 
tunities are o .
Baptist w o rk ,/H , ComeU' aoem cr. 
Foreign Mission Board s e c ta ry  for^ 
Africa, reported in December. \

In B o tsw ^ , where one Se^uth^ Bap
tist j:ouple^serves, additional pe^onnel 
arCTneeded for church development, ^ r i -  

/cultural work, and dentistry. f  J 
' '"There is not a single dentist in 

Botswana," said Ooemer. "The use of 
dentistry and agriculture in relation ty  
evangelism holds much promise of suy
cess.
. In Angola the response has bcch so 
great that the church in Luan0x(, the 
; a ^ l .  had to seek iarger qijartcrs for 
tW t^m n^tim e within a year; The Board 

siffaw^li^fifst missionary couple there 
irly in 19(
ln ; |^ )o p ia  a community development 

project Begun by Southern Baptist mis
sionaries in the Menz district was favor
ably publicized on the front page of a 
recent edition of the Ethiopian ffenthi.

NevfChapel Authorized
A new Baptist chapel has been of- 

flcially inaugurated at Alacu&s. Spain, a 
suburb of Valencia, as a mission of 
Valencia's First Baptist Church.

Official government authorization for 
the chapel was conveyed by Josi Car
dona, head of the Spanish Evangelical 
Defense Committee and a Baptist min
ister. It had been secured without going 
through a church that is officially regis
tered under Spain's new religious liberty 
law, said Juan Torras, pastor of the spon
soring church.

Representatives of Baptist churches, 
the local Protestant community, and the 
Roman Catholic diocesan ecumenical 
commission were among the ISO present 
to inaugurate the chapel.

Wheh the chapel is constitu to r 's  a 
church, it will become the fourth church 
in the region to develop under sponsor
ship of First Church, Valencia.

Meeting To Mark Century
During the 12 months ending Sept. 30, 

the 51 churches of the. Spanish Baptist 
Union admitted 217 new members 
through baptism. About the same number 
of converts are taking a course of in
struction that precedes baptism. Baptist 
pastors meeting in Denia wore told.

Also meeting at Denia, the executive 
committee of the Spanish Baptist Union 
chose Madrid as site for the next biennial 
meeting of Baptists in September, 1969. 
It will commemorate the first 100 yean 
of Baptist activity in SpaiOt and will take 
place in the city where the fin t Baptist 
church in'Spain V̂ as organized.

\fembers o f the coordinatins committee helping to plan for the 1970 Asia Baptist 
tvangelistic campaigns talk during a recent meeting in Singapore* Left to right: 

Missionary Britt E* Towery^ Jr*t and Committee Chairman Daniel Cheungt Hong 
Kong: ishak tskandar^ Indonesia: Wayne SiaOt Malaysia* Guest ministerst laymeUt 
and musicians from many countries outside Asia are to take part in the campaigns*

BW C Guests To Help in Crusades
Baptist visitors from many countries 

are to take part in the extraordinary 
evangelistic endeavors being planned by 
Baptists of more than 14 Asian countries 
and political entities for 1970,

The plans are geared to utilize 
preachers, laymen, musicians, and other 
guests who will be traveling from all over 
the world to the Baptist World Congress 
In Tokyo, Japan, July 12-19, 1970, ex
plained Joseph B. Underwo(^, Foreign 
Mission Board consultant in evangelism 
and church development. The evangelis
tic campaigns are slated just prior to the 
Congress.

Baptists of Indonesia, for example, 
have already requested 25 evangelists 
from South America, Africa, Europe, the 
Middle East, and North America. They 
will assist in simultaneous evangelistic 
campaigns involving every Baptist church 
in Indonesia.

Special features in all of the countries

are to include concerts by visiting mu
sicians and choirs travqljng to the Con
gress, and evangelistic rallies to launch 
or conclude simultaneous campaigns in 
the churches. .

"Extraordinary efforts will be made to 
challenge the young people of colleges 
and universities to confront seriously the 
person and challenge of Jesus Christ," 
said Underwood. Widespread use of radio 
and television, distribution of millions of 
Scripture portions tmd tracts, and doc
trinal advertising in newspapers are an- 
ticipfUed.

Inl K(Korea^ simultaneous evangelistic

Churches Cooperate
A five-day evangelistic effort in ex

treme northern Denmark drew crowds 
that increased daily and reached 1,300 
on the closing night.

The meeting in the village of Slndal 
was considered significant because of the 
size of attendance in a small town and 
rural area, and because of joint coopera
tion between groups from the Lutheran 
state church and Baptists, a free church 
denomination.

The plan for services originated with 
the Baptist youth group in the 150- 
member Slndal Baptist Church. The 
Lutheran minister in^the community also 
was interested, and as a result two 
Lqtheran groups became cosponsors.

"Never before hatl there been coopera
tion between Lutheran groups and Bap
tists in conducting a series of meetings,** 
said Ib Rddvig, the Baptist pastor, **AU 
wanted to pro^aim the gospel together.** 

Preacher was Andreas Eldem, a minis
ter in the Baptist Union of Norway,

meetings ih churches are scheduled for 
April and May, 1970. In June special 
meetings are planned for 20 cities of 
Korea, using preachers, musicians, Chris
tian athletes, businessmen, scientists, and 
other guests traveling to the Congress.

Countries and political entities involved 
in the planning include Japan, South 
Korea, Okipawa, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
the Philippines, Guam, Indonesia, South 
Vietnam, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, 
Pakistan, and Indi&i

Baptists in other Asian countries have 
been invited to join the endeavor, and 
several have indicated interest.

"Southern Baptists are requested to 
pray regularly for these endeavora among 
people of Asia, where two thirds of the 
population of the world reside," Under
wood emphasized, .

Minister in Costa Rica Dies
William Forde, pastor who led English- 

language congregations in the Port Limdn 
area of Costa Rica for 61 years, died 
Nov. 3 at the age of 89. At one time he 
worked with 12 churches, having a total 
of 500 members. Ho was a native of Bar
bados,

ANSW ERS
8t» Fordm Mluloni Quli, p u t  28 

1. Kona (South). 2, Jap«n. 3, Okinawa, 4,
l>lwan.. S, Hong Kong. 6, Macao, 7. Philip* 
pinaa. 8, Quant, 9, Thailand. 10, Viotnam 
(South), 11, Maiayifa. 12, Stngapora. 13, In*Ql----*-

Qua
oncila.

and. 10, 
Stngapora.
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Top: Dr* Jin Sons Ho, the m edtc^ director o f the hospital 
Above: Mrs* Ouy ffenderson, missionary, with hospitai choir* 
Right: New buUding for WaJiace Memorial Baptist Hospittd*
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Th e  YOUNO Korean politely ap
proached Kfisslonary Rebekah Lam
bert as she rode on a train one day 

last October. ^
**You are from the Baptist hospital, 

arent you?’* he asked.
’’Yes," she murmured, wondering what 

he would say next.
”1 owe my life to that hospital,” he 

explained. ”How grateful I am that it is 
therel” (He had suffered coal gas poison
ing and would have died except for the 
h )^rbario  oxygen chamber at the hos
pital. The chamber, designed by Mis
sionary Dr. Charles ^ b o r ,  was the first 
of its kind in Korea.X 

Such is the influence of the Wallace 
Memorial Baptist Hospital in Pusan. Its 
new six-story building, nearly a block 
long, was dedicated Oct. 30.

”The entire construction cost of this 
new buiiding came from the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering over a period of seven 
years,” declared Missionary Charles W. 
Wiggs, hospital administrator.

”The 14 miMionaries and 120 employ
ees associated with the institution, and the 
•340 Biiptist churches of Korea, e x p ^

deep appreciation to those who have 
given so generously to this mission of
fering,” continued wiggs.

Only four floon of the facility have 
been completed, to provide for 60 pa
tient bdds, blit as money becomes avail
able the other two floors will be com
pleted to provide a total of ISO beds, re
ported Missionary W. Quy Henderson.

President of the Korea Baptist Con
vention, Pastor Kim Yong Hae, at the 
dedication reminded the audience of the 
life and death of Dr. William W. Wal
lace, missionary to China, for whom the 
hospital is named. .

Kim said the hospital's three main 
goals are to heal the sick, to. teach medi
cal and paramedical students, and to 
spread the gospel of Christ, He ex
pressed appreciation for the hospital on 
behalf of Korean Baptists and pledged 
their continued support. .

Dr. Jin Song Hp, hospital medical di
rector, told about the institution’s fa? 
duties, which are being, used to train 
IS Voung intern and resident doctors. ^

A chkpel'Mating ISO,is.located in the 
west >ving of the new buiiding. Chapel

Mrylces, personal counseling, X^rtaching 
in the ciinio waiting room, and a  publio 
address system are died to bring the gos-, 
peltothepatientsii

Hendersbh and three Korean chaplains 
minister to spiritual needs of patients and 
help them unite with a  local,d iurch 
through a follow-up program. .' - '

’’Several new churches' in jthe: Pusan 
area have been started through the evan
gelism program of the hospital,” said 
Henderson.  ̂ ^

Mobile medicd teams frohcthe'ho^^* 
tal how travertbVvarious pillages in a 
healing and preaching ministry, ”In the; 
surrounding province there, are^ yet 
hundreds of ylllagis where there is no 
church and h o t a single believer,” Hen
derson pointed out, ' ^

Southern Baptist medical mission work 
in Korea began When the late Dr. K, A, 
Bryan, missionary who had spent fnany. 
yean in China, opened a cUnlo in a 
tent in Pusan in DecembK, 1951, The 
ciinio moved to a three-story, SOrM  
building, dedicated in 19SS. Constmetibn 
on. the present downtown building was 
begun in 1966, /  ;
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BOTH Conferences Located in Unique Vacation Spots
BOTH Conferences Pianned to Satisfy the Spirituai Needs of the Entire Family
BOTH Conferences Geared to Missionary Information and Inspiration
BOTH Conferences Emphasizing the Basic Programs of Missions in Foreign Lands
BOTH Conferences Providing Excellent Leadership for Age-group Conferences
BOTH Cortferences Presenting Furloughing Missionaries at an international lm r \  Party

QLORIETA SPECIALI
• Appointment of Missionaries
• Meeting of Foreign Mission Board

For htormsitlor) a n d  reservations, write: 

Mark Short, vir,, Manager ,
Qiorieta Baptist Assembly 
Qlorieta, New Mexico 87535

Ken McAnear, Manager 
Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly 
Ridgecrest, North Carolina 28770
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